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Blum Charges'TMf Of $45,000
Before Meeting That Packs Ro&M -

When Ouster Ordinance Is Passed
A record-breaking audience, estimated^ at about a thou-

sand, crowded all space in the auditorium of the municipal
building and overflowed into the corridors Monday night at
the final hearing on the ordinance to abolish the office of road
supervisor. Passage of the ordinance brought to a culmination
a prolonged warfare that started weeks ago when Road Super-
visor George Blum ref used to acceed to the Committee's request
that he discharge his son.

Outstanding, developments at Monday night's meeting
were: a charge by Blum that the Committee had stolen his job
and $45,000 which, he averred had
been spent from the road appropria-
tion Tip to the end of February and a
denial of this charge by Mayor Neu-
berg. T. Wesley Liddle, treasurer,
stated that Blum erred in the amount
he said had been spent, saying that of
the. $60,000 in the road fund less
than $27,000 was spent up to and in-
cluding April 10; that on February
28 there was more than $45,000 in
the road fund, fifteen, instead of
forty-five thousand ' having been
spent.

Although the hearing was scheduled
to take place at 8:30, every seat in
the council chamber was filled long
before that time" and the crowd in
the hall was large enough to justify
adjourning the meeting to the audi-
torium upstairs. A table was* car-
ried up from the clerk's office and
placed on the stage. About this the
Committee was seated, reporters be-
ing assigned another smaller table
also on the stage.

In opening the meeting to remarks
from the audience Maŷ or Neuberg
warned that in the interest of time

fj , he would be obliged to apply the rules
of paraliamentary procedure in re-
gard to speakers confining themselves
strictly to the question in hand. He
also asked that order be maintained
so that those seated in the rear of
the room could hear what was being
said.

First to speak, after the ordinance
had been read, was George Barrett,
of Hopelawn. He objected to its
passage "on the grounds that it is
against public sentiment." Said Mr.
Barrett, "Mr. Blum has voiced seri-
ous charges against the Committee
that should be cleared up before this
ordinance is passed."

James. A. Roker, colored, who said
he represented the Rahway Park
Club, next rose to his feet and an-
nounced that his organization ob-
jected to the action the Committee
was about to undertake. The re-
marks of both Barrett and Roker, as
well as those of speakers that fol-
lowed, were greeted with, cheers and
applause by the audience.

Walking from his seat well back in.
"•*""' the auditorium to a point about

twenty feet from the stage, former
Senator Thomas Brown, Blum's legal
representative, addressed the chair
and was recognized. "Mr. Chair-
man," he said, "I will not discuss the
legal phase of this case but rather
the justice of my client's removal,"
and launched into an eloquent speech
that visibly touched Blum's synir
pathizers in the audience.

"I understand," said Brown, "that
this gray-haired man is to be polit-
ically removed from office because he
has refused to discharge Ms son—-
because he refused to turn against his
own flesh and blood." The speaker
said that he knew nothing about the
claim in the ease except what his cli-
ent had told him. "Is it a manly
act," he asked, "to charge a man
with insubordination because he
won't turn against his son?"

Brown's speech touched on the his-
tory of Woodbridge, which he termed
a, record of justice from the time its
very liberal charter was written, urg-
ing the Committee to reconsider its
decision to turn Blum out of office.

* His speech was followed by prolonged
applause and cheers.

Committeman Grausam addressed
the chair when Brown had sat down,
asking if the charge of insubordina-
tion preferred against Blum was the

Cutter Installed
As Rotary Head

Club Expresses Thanks To Fred
Anness, jRetiring Head, And
Pledges Support To Program
Planned By New Regime

Hampton Cutter was installed yes-
terday as president of the Rotary
Club, taking the place of Fred F. An-r
ness, whose service to the club since
its founding was recognized by the
members in the form of a loving cup,
presented at the recent ladies' night.
In relinquishing the chair to the new
president Mr. Anness thanked the
club for the privilege he had enjoyed
and assured it that he had done his
best to fulfill the office in a, capable
manner. A rising expression of ap-
preciation answered this remark.

Mr. Cutter assured the club that
he was sensible of the honor bestowed
upon him by being elected its head
and stated that he valued the indi-
cation of friendship that it indicated
even more than the honor.

With Mr. Cutter the following were
installed in office, each responding
with a short speech: vice-president,
Walter Warr; secretary, Edward
Hafned; treasurer, Linn Clare; and
directors, John Kreger and Jack
Lahey.

The meeting yesterday was given
over to the installation of officers
and reports of the retiring staff. It
was announced that the effort of
members to record an attendance rec-
ord during the last month as a tribute
to the retiring president resulted in
an average of over 98 per cent.

Committee Invites Ci
To Probe Charges

Woodman Cites 111 Health
As Reason For Resignation

Board Expresses Regret

Lee W. Woodman, who has been
principal of the high school for the
past four years; tendered his resigna-
tion to the Board of Education Mon-
day night. Ill health of members of
Ms family was given as the reason
for Ml?. Woodman's refusal to assume
his duties here another year. The
Board passed a resolution declaring
its regret that Mr. Woodman had
found his decision necessary.

Woodbridge Theatre Leased
By Newark Man; Plans To

Bring Best.Pictures Here

Woodbridge Theatre has been
leased and will be operated by Mr.
Nat Marcus, of Newark. Mr. and
Mrs. Marcus were intown yesterday
and formally took over the plant
from Charles Kenny.

According to Mr. Marcus, who has
been in the film business in Albany
for the past seven years, he will start
immediately to renovate the theatre,
conducting this work in such a man-
ner that it will not interfere with
the present schedule of performances.
When the stage is revamped the new
proprietor intends to present two acts
of vaudeville at least one day a week.

It is his intention, Mr. Marcus
stated, to provide the town with the
best photoplays that can be secured
to be shown at popular prices. His
connections with booking agencies are
expected to be of great help in get-
ting first rate shows for his theatre.

In Car Struck By Express,
Man Escapes With Broken Leg

Struck by a fast passenger train
while driving the Cadillac limousine
of Frank R. Valentine, across the
tracks at the Valentine plant shortly
before noon last Saturday, James
Ruddy is at present recuperating in
Railway hospital from a broken leg.
The machine was totally wrecked, be-
ing dragged a long distance on the
cowcatcher of the locomotive.
Ruddy's escape from death is con-
sidered miraculous.

It is understood that Ruddy had
taken the machine from the com-
pany's office to wash it at the f aetory
and was returning when the train
hit it.

{Continued on Last Page)

Dance At Sewaren

The Parent-Teacher Association of
I Se\varen is sponsoring a spring dance
by pupils of Miss Laura Quinlan at
Sewaren Land and Water Club next
Saturday night. Tickets have already
been placed on sale for the general
public and it is expected that the
affair will draw a large crowd.

St James7 Dramatists
Ready For Vaudeville

St. James' Dramatic Association
has completed its program for the
vaudeville and dance next Friday
evening, in_the auditorium of the St.
James' school. The dramatic sketches
embodied in the program will be as
follows: "Freezing a Mother-in-Law,"
"Late This Morning," "Dolly's Dou-
ble," "Waitino- for the Train," "A
Cheerful Companion,'"' "Muldoon and
the Nigger," and "Bernstein and
Firestein."

Musical numbers will be a solo
dance and chorus entitled "Hata"; a
solo and chorus entitled "The Songs
My Mother "Sang To Me"; a panto-
mime song, "When You and I Were
Young, Maggie"; a solo by a well-
known vocalist of the township,, and
several impersonation dances.

Hope is entertained by the asso-
ciation that this affair will be a most
successful one and, as the tickets are
selling very rapidly, the committee
feels certain of having, a full house
for the occasion; Tickets may be
obtained from members of the asso-
ciation. A special entertainment
will be held on Thursday evening,
May 14, for children who will be ad-
mitted at a very nominal cost.

The Imperial Orchestra has been
engaged to furnish music for public
dancing, which should be quite a
drawing card, owing to the unusually
good music furnished by this orches-
tra on previous occasions.

Wylds Entertain Friends
At Cards and Supper

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld en-
tertained a group of friends at their
home on Amboy avenue, Saturday
evening. Cards featured the evening
and high score was made by Mrs.
Frank Barth.. The consolation prize
was won by Miss Gilham.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Messersmith, of Pottsville, Pa.; Miss
A. Gilhan, of New York City; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Barth, Miss Marian .Barth, William
Barth, Charles Siessel, Harry Abrams,
of Avenel; Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Wyld
and daughter, Elizabeth, of town. A
supper was served following the play-
ing of cards and a social time was
enjoyed.
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SEWER MAINTENANCE
CONTINGENT
SINKING FUND
BONDS-rFords Rd. Paving „
FUNDING

Budget

6,500.00
6,000.00
4,500.00

Expended in
Jan. & Feb.

$ 486.50
- 1,631.53

2,784.65

7,500.00 4,022.53

13,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00

57,500.00
1,000.00
4,200.00
2,300.00

1,800.00
600.00

12,000.00

1,500.00

9,000.00
3,000.00

900.00
6,500.00
,700.00

1,800.00
500.00

60,000.00

Expended
in March

$ 320.50
427.28

1,203.11

734.30

739.20
615.28

8,674.92

285.82

574.55
1,016.77

5,324.94

987.09

Balance
April 1,1925

$ 5,693.00
3,941.19

512.24

2,743.17

11,686.25
3,367.95

' 5,000.00

43,500.14
1,000.00

' - 2,927.09
2,300.00

1,500.00
395.40

11,798.78

1,125.00

6,970.50
2,694.97

675.00
5,036.55

. 547.41
1,119.72

476.75

35,508.28
4,855,00
2,432.05
2,656.95
8,120/95

700.00
10,000.00
3,000.00

10,500.00
1,000.00

14,000.00
8,192.14
5,635.00

34,000.00
2,500.00
3,150.00

22,500.00
1,477.86
2,650.00
2,500.00
7,050.00

$388,350.00 ?53,860.11 $37,050.55 $297,439.34
TOTAL BUDGET ITEMS to 3/31/25 $90,910.66

TWP. SHARE of Improvements..
ALMSHOUSE -
ASSESSMENT BONDS ....
INTEREST ON BONDS
TAX REV. BONDS....-;........-.....
INTEREST DEFICIENCY NOTE
DISCOUNT ON TAXES— - ..
.DEFERRED R. R. TAX .
EMERGENCY NOTES
1924 RESERVE
1924 OVERHEALTH EXPEND...
BONDS NOT COVERED
DEFERRED ITEMS

6,500.00
4,500.00
3,000.00

11,0,00.00
700.00

10,000.00
3,000.00

10,500.00
1,000.00

14,000.00
20,000.00
14,000.00
3*4,000.00
2,500.00^
3,150.00

22;500.00
5,000.00
2,650.00
2,500.00
7,050.00

. 150.00
120.60

250.00

1,345.00
174.78
150.00
861.49
71.42

473.87
18.00

8,384.32
6,491.05
1,025.00-

751.99
112.05

1,606.79

150.00
84.00

201.22

125.00

684.50
130.25

75.00
601.9B
81.17

206.41
5.25

9,532.60
83.75

620.00
1,315.96

231.00
1,272.26

9,291.69 2,516.18
8,365.00

3,341.64 180.50

Exhibit Financial Statement Of Expenditures In
Declaring As Fake His Charge THat $45,000

Road Money Was Spent InFebruary
Committee Tells Its Side of Case, Offering Use of Township

Auditor To Any Group of Responsible Citizens;
Claims That Such Investigation Would

"Disprove Completely" The
Supervisor's Charge

A statement of the reason for abolishing the office of Road
Supervisor, a denial of the charge that the Committee had spent
§45,000 of the road repair fund by March 1, as well as a finan-
cial statement of township expenditures for the quarter year
just ended was handed the Independent last night by Mayor
Neuberg. Tlie, statement was prepared and endorsed by the
mayor and other members of the committee who voted for the
abolition of the dffice and includes an invitation that any citizen
or body of citizens investigate the books and accounts of the
Treasurer to prove its validity. The statement is herewith sub-
joined : _ &

1 "The members of the Township Committee who voted
to abolish the office of Eoad Supervisor, have refrained
from any public comment on the controversy prior to the
hearing, because they hoped he would cease his attitude
of defying the Committee and by a public admission that
his attitude and actions were wrong make it possible to
retain him in office; and any public statement on our part
would have aggravated the controversy and made a peace-
ful adjustment more difficult.

"Since he continued to defy the authority of the Com-
mittee, even at the hearing on the ordinance, the Commit-
tee feels the public is now entitled to hear its side of the
dispute.

"The office was abolished solely because it was obvi-
ous that no efficient road work could be hoped for this
year under the present system. Since the first of March,
when the controversy started, the Supervisor has publicly
and privately declined to recognize the authority of the
committee, except as he might feel like it; and instead of
carrying out the directions of the committee, has spent his
time in telling the public'that he was not responsible to
the committee.

"The road work was being done without any real su-
pervision, and it was found to be impossible for the com-
mittee to deal with the supervisor as long as he maintained
his attitude. If this condition continued there would cer-
tainly be a large waste of money. The committee, there-
fore, had to adopt the ordinance, unless it was prepared
either to stop all road work for the balance of the Super-
visor's term, or else to surrender completely its control
over the road department.

"The Supervisor is said to have given out many other
reasons for the introduction and passage of the ordinance.
He has stated nothing in writing, nor in tKe presence of
the committee, where it could be officially recognized, ex-
cept his charge at the hearing that §45,000 of the road
account had been spent by the end of February.

"As proof that this charge is pure fabrication without
foundation, the committee is now making public the quar-
terly report of its budget expenditures up to March 31,
which shows that at the end of February only $8,384.32
had been expended on road repairs, and that up to March

. 31 only §17,916.92 in all had been so spent. If the Super-
visor at a public hearing would make a charge so baseless
and so easily capable of disproof the committee can well
imagine he would make other charges equally unwar-
ranted, when not restrained by the presence of the com-
mittee.

"In order to satisfy the citiaens that the statement just
given out is correct, and, that nothing has been concealed,
the committee publicly invites an examination of the Treas-
urer's books and accounts by any group of responsible citi-
zens. Moreover, if any representative body or group will
select a committee to make such investigation, the Town-
ship Committee will authorize the Township Auditor to
make such audit of the Treasurer's records and bank ac-
counts as they may deem necessary to verify this financial
statement, and thereby disprove completely the Super-
visor's charge that $45,000 of road money had been spent
in February, or even up to this date.

"The committee also takes this opportunity to remind
the public that an audit is made and published yearly by
an approved municipal accountant; and examined by the
State Commission at Trenton."

Tales Of Night Prowler Here Follow
Suspicion That Fire Bug Is Active

Claim Man Has Been Seen Lurking Around Yards On Freeman
Street Late At Night; Maple Avenue Residents

Wakened By Sounds Oa Front Porch

While the conviction is growing
that a fire bug- is at work in the
Sewaren district residents of Free-
man street, Woodbridge, claim that
a mysterious man has been lurking
around backyards and on front
porches at night for the past week or
two. The man is of medium freight,
well built, and wears a grey over-
coat, it is said. He was seen in the
district the night of the fire at the
residence of J. C. Williams, is claimed
by, one man.

On Tuesday night of thisjweek two
residents of Maple avenue were awak-
ened at night by the sound of foot-
steps on their front porches. Inquiry
at police headquarters developed the
fact that none of these occurrences
had been reported there.

The theory that a firebug is at
work in Sewaren has been further
strengthened by the destruction of
the unoccupied house of George Still-
well at four o'clock last Sunday
morning. Authorites are at a loss in
determining the origin of the fire in-
asmuch as the house was well ablaze
when the condition was discovered.
Prom all appearances the fire started
in an upper story.

A fire occurred in the same house
on the afternoon' of March 13 but it
was discovered before it had gained
headway and was extinguished by
firemen of Woodbridge. Last Sun-
day, however, the firemen found the
blaze had gained too great headway
when they arrived and it required
herculean efforts on their part to pre-
vent damage to surrounding build-
ings. A stiff breeze hindered them.

Two fires occurred in Woodbridge
on Sunday. At five o'clock in the
afternoon the barn of Edward
Harned, Grove avenue, was slightly
damaged, while a second fire damaged
the interior of a two family house be-
longing to Mr. Jensen, on School
street. Fire Company No. 1 made
short work of both blazes.

Fire believed to be of incendiary
origin, destroyed three houses in the

" Y " Drive Teams
Are Organized

Thirty Men Will Undertake To
Raise Woodbridge Quota of
$800 In County Budget of
$4,000

At a well attended meeting of men
interested in Boy Scout work held on
Monday evening, May 4, at the home
of Hampton Cutter,_the^organization,
of the Woodbridge Division of the
1925 District Scout "Council financial
campaign was perfected. S. B. Brew-
ster was chosen as division chairman
and Louis Frankel, Dr. A. M. Muck-
enfuss and John H. Concannon as
team leaders. Final details in con-
nection with the completion of the
teams shows a total of thirty men
who will be active during the coming
week "throughout Woodbridge, Se-
waren and Port Reading enrolling in-
dividuals, organizations and indus-
tries as annual supporting members
of the Boy Scout work throughout
the district comprising Perth Amboy,
Woodbridge Township and Carteret.
Those serving as campaigners are: S.
B Brewster, division chairman; lead-
ers: Louis Frankel, Dr. A. M. Muck-
enfuss, John H. Concannon and Jas.
Filer, E. C. Tyrell, Theodore Marsh,
Alfred Jellyman, Jos. Klein, Herman
Kopper, W. H. Voorhees, Frank
Baka, Jos. Grace, John Blair, W. T
Cox, A. F. Randolph, E. H. Boynton
T. H. Stryker, W. H. Warr, C. H
Ostrom, R. A. Hirner, J. A. Lahey, F
H. Turner, Leon McElroy, Walter
Braitling, John F. Ryan, W. Guy
Weaver, John Dowling, Peter Greiner
and others.

The dates of the 1925 Boy Scout
campaign are May $ to 16. This
will be the only campaign in behalf
of the Boy Scout movement through-
out Woodbridge this year, as all
troops and groups are working to-
gether to make this one effort a
great success.

All members of the campaign
teams omprising twelve units for tfta
entire district will meet for the open-
ing dinner on Saturday evening, May
9, at the Masonic Temple, State
street, Perth Amboy, at 6:30 o'clock.
Full instructions, supplies and pros-
pect cards are to be distributed at
that time.

Name Contestants To Take
Part In Declamation Contest

OUR MOTHERS
A Mothers' Day Sermon

by the
Rev. L. V. Buschman

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
11:00 A. M.

Honor Your Mother by Coming to
Church.

The following pupils will compete
in the High School speaking contest
at the High School auditorium next
Friday evening, May 15. The con-
test is under the auspices of the Edu-
cation Department of the Woman's
Club, of which Mrs. L. W. Woodman
is chairman:

Girls—Helen Christopherson, Mina
Danner, Anna Duff, Eleanor Farr,
Eleanor Strong, Margaret Voorhees.

Boys—James Dowling, Victor Dug-
gan, Leon Jelinski; George Kourtz,
Louis Pennyfeather.

Interest in1 the contest-this year is
very keen, and seems to promise the
best ever held. The pupils and their
coaches, the English teachers cf the
High- School, are all working very
hard in preparation for this forensic
event. - The public is invited to at-
tend.

Junior Girls Plan For
May Walk On Sunday

new Hagaman Heights section near
•the Carteret line Tuesday afternoon.
The loss is placed at $14,000. There
is but $6,000 insurance in policies of
SS,000 each on two of the houses.
The third_ and largest of the three
was not insured. The three houses
were unoccupied and had recently
been erected by Michael Kantor, a
Chrome contrator. Kantor immedi-
ately after the fire began an investi-
gation which revealed circumstances
that point definitely to the work of a
fire bjug as the cause of the blaze.

Hi-Y Boys Score
Unclean Speech

Post Resolution Against Pro-
fanity And Promise To Re-
frain From Its Use ; Are
Guests A t Rutgers Game

A real treat was furnished the boys
of the Woodbridge Hi-Y Club on Sat-
urday night when they went to the
Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A. for a swim
in the pool. The swim was arranged
through the kindness of County Sec-
retary Dowling and the courtesy of
the Perth Amboy "Y." Mr. Dowling:
will soon make request for a visit to
another of the Y. M. C. A. buildings
of the county in the very near future.

The Woodbifdge Club has held
some fine meetings. It meets on
Thursday night of each week in the
High School B.oard of Education
room. This privilege was granted
by a special request which was pre-
sented to the Board by Mr. Roy An-
derson, who is secretary of the county
committee of the Y. M. C. A. Last
Thursday night the club considered
the second of the four planks of the
Hi-Y platform. The four planks of
the Hi-Y platform are Clean Speech,
Clean Athletics, Clean Scholarship
tnd Clean Living. The purpose of the
club is to create, maintain and ex-
tend throughout the school and com-
munity high standards of Christian
character.

The first discussion on the ques-
tion of clean speech brought forth
an earnest consideration of what the
Woodbridge Hi-Y Club could do
about unclean speech in the school
life at Woodbridge High. The follow^
ing resolution was finally drawn up
and copies were posted in the school:

Resolved: That the Woodbridge Hi-
Y Club wishes to make a firm stand
xm the following.matters pertaining
to clean speech:

1. That the members of the club
wil 1 stop using profanity and all
forms of unclean speech themselves.

2. That we promise to help each
other in this club to keep this state-
ment proposed in section one.

3. That we make a real effort to
get all new applicants for the? club
to realize their responsibility to tne
standards of the Hi-Y.

4. That) we do all in our power to
help others in the school, outside of
the Hi-Y Club, to take the right atti-
tude on the matter of clean speech.

The club saw the now famous no
run, no hit baseball game between
Rutgers and Lafayette at New Bruns-
wick last Saturday afternoon. They
were the guests of Rutgers College,
the invitation to attend the game
having been arranged through Mr.
Dowling and Charles Butler, general
secretary of Rutgers College Y. M.
C. A. The Hi-Y Club, in turn, in-
vited the members of the baseball
squad of the high school to attend as
their guests.

The boys journeyed to New Bruns-
wick by machine and trolley and the
crowd began to assemble at the New
Brunswick Y. M. C. A. about 1:30,.
where the Woodbridge boys found
that the South Amboy Hi-Y Club was
also to attend the game by means of
a like invitation. South Amboy Hi-Y
boys were also invited but were un-
able to attend on account of their
track meet with St. Mary's High of
South Amboy.
_ , The boys arrived at Neilson Field
in time to see the Rutgersi Freshman
tfake a sound trouncing at the hands
of the Lafayette Yearlings, 13 to 0.
Soon after three o'clock the varsity
teams trotted out on the "field and
the snappy warm-up of the Lafayette
team was watched with interest.
Hazel, of Rutgers, Kirkleski and
Ernst, of Lafayette, were the center
of all eyes because of their fame OH
the football field. As the game pro-
gressed few of the big crowd present
realized that baseball history was be-
ing made but -when the smoke of bat-
tle cleared away it was discovered
that Yeisley had let Rutgers down
without allowing a hit or a run. This
is the first time that such a thing has
happened at Rutgers since baseball
was begun in 1891, and Woodbridge
and South Amboy Hi-Y boys are de-
lighted to have beep present on such
a momentous occasion. It was sweet
revenge for the awful 43-7 defeat
handed Lafayette's - great football
team last year.

The J. H. Girl's Club met Tues-
day afternoon at the 'home of their
leader, Mrs. William Tobrowsky on
Main street. It was decided to hold
a May Walk this Sunday, the mem-
bers meeting at the home of their
leader at 9:30 o'clock.

A social hour was enjoyed during
which Miss Pauline Najowitz obliged
with several charming violin solos and'
Miss Elizabeth Kopper executed a de-
lightful, novelty dance. Refreshment?,
were served. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Miss Rosalie
Choper on Main street, Tuesday af-
ternoon, May 19th.

New Orchestra Formed With
Miss Emily David At Head

A group of young people met at
the home of Miss Elizabeth Wylde on
Amboy avenue, Monday evening for
the purpose of forming an orchestra.
The orchestra will be known as the
"Glendale Orchestra" and the officers
were elected as follows: Emily David,
president; Charles Brennan, treasurer
Thomas Brennan, secretary and John
Hughes, who conducts a musical
studio on Main street, musical direc-
tor.

The charter members are the Misses
Elizabeth Wylde, Grace Huber, Jean-
nette Leisen, Lorraine Warter, Maude
Johnson, Emily David, Margaret Hen-
driekson; the messrs. Edward Leisen,
George Hausman, John Hughes, C«n-
stantine Caucus, Charles and Thomas
Brennan. Following the, election of
officers, refreshments were served
and a social time enjoyed. The first
regular meeting will be held at the
home of Miss Elizabeth Wylde on
Amboy avenue next Monday evening;
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The new way, the way sensible women have adopted of doing
their washing is to phone Perth Amboy 1893 and then forget there is
such a thing as Wash Day. Their laundry is returned by us spotlessly
clean on the day they want it.

Perth Amboy 1893 is tiie number of

DDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
PATERSON AND SECOND STREETS, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our plant is entirely new. We have only the latest improved
modern machinery. We use only pure soap. The most delicate fab-
ric passed through our cleaning processes wittoat the slightest
damage to texture or color.

We do any kind of laundry work; £a whatever manner you desire,
such as WET WASH, ROUGH DRY, FLAT IRONED, or FLAT
WORK. We also clean and dye Rugs and Draperies at moderate
prices and in a most satisfactory manner.

NOTE: We cordially invite you to visit our plant and convince
yourself that what we say is absolutely true. This invitation is ex-
tended to every woman in Middlesex County.

Each Wash is done separately. Delivery is made within twenty-
four hours. No bundle is too large or too small. Phone us to have
our salesman call and explain our service.

Give us a trial to prove our worth and we will be assured of
your future patronage. .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
^ r •

V- Mary Succeeds
*• *" Tfc iff • f *on Main Street *

By LAURA MILLER |

, 'Very (jood
Ice Qream

npHE next time you have a chil-
•*• dren'sparty.have ice cream by

all means because all children are
fond of it. But be sure that it is
very, very good ice cream. Be sure
that it is made with rich, pure
cream, be sure that it is pasteurized.
Be especially sure that it is Heath-
ized, which means frozen in an
atmosphere a hundred times purer
than air. And this in turn means

Division ofNationa I Dairy Products Corporation

"Dealers Everywhere inf<{ewJersey

Irvington Newark Perth. Amboy

for interior painting
a n d decorating of
church, theatre or
residences, when you
have expert service at
home ?
Our men are recruit-
ed from the b e s t
painters and decora-
tors in New York and
Newark.
No job too big—
No job too small—
LET US ESTIMATE

PAPERHANG1NG

Correja Ave., Iselin, N. J
P A I N T I N G

DECORATING
Phone Metuchen 91-W-2

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing irom our advertisers.-—

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

en you feed

6BOWIM6 V MASH

When your chicks are sis
weeks old, change from
Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter to
Ful-O-Pep Growing Mash
and watch how quickly they
develop into early laying
pullets and quickly market-
able broilers. Ful-O-Pep
feeders are the poultry rais-
ers who take their profits
early and often. Let us
start you on the road to
success with Ful-O-Pep.

Manufactured by

For Sale by

It comes back cleaner than I can possibly get it,
ironed just as good as I could iron it, and the
cost is less than I can do the work myself.

Try it one week and you will never again do
your own washing.

Wet Wash 30 ponndsf or $1.00
Roosevelt Laundry Service Co., Inc.

526 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret
Tel. Carteret 417-E,

Service Throughout this Section of the County

©, 1923, by Laura Miller

HARKEN YE, AMBITIOUS
WIVES!

A husband's advice to his wife on
how to succeed is often startling to
the wife. Sometimes it betrays as-
tonishing Ignorance. In which case,
may It be that husband is blind in
the near eye? Or that wife's ..methods,
lite those of high-powered machinery,
are unusually quiet hi action? Judge
for yourself in the case of Helen S.
Wright of Pittsfield, Mass.

Charles Wright, Republican district
attorney, was up for re-election last
November. Democratic sentiment was
running, to the mind of the Republic-
an fathers, dangerously strong. Many
conservative women, nominally Re-
publican, had never voted. An invi-
tation: came—never mind how—-to
Sirs. Wright to speak to, and perhaps
organize these women.

"You'd better write out your talk,
let me criticize it, and then help you
learn to deliver it," the husband vol-
unteered. "You know even a few
women's votes may count this time!"

"I'll speak better extemporaneous-
ly," was the reply which sent a wor-
ried gentleman to this meeting and a
less worried but much puzzled one to
many others.

The 5,000 majority given Mr. Wright
was conceded to be the woman's vote'.
A scant 500 in this district saved Sen-
ator Lodge, whom Mrs. Wright did
not campaign for. Years ago when
her son was well started in school, a
civic movement needing money inter-
ested her. She was well educated, ac-
curate and a successful housekeeper.
Out of just those moderate gifts, if
one is to believe her, grew her attempt
at a cookbook of the best recipes of
the best housewives of Pittsfield. The
book was published. It was well done.
It made money. She could—after a
fashion, at least—write.

Next came a collection of dolls
quaintly and accurately dressed in
costumes of past ages. The collec-
tion, presented to women's clubs,
taught her to meet audiences. All
this so without fuss or feathers, she
has told me, that her busy husband
never missed her. At present many
women's organizations seek Blrs.
Wright for lectures.' The great pub-
lishing house of MacMillan asks for
the manuscripts of her books, "Who's
Who" lists her among the famous,
and politicians high in office seek her
advice on party plans.

THE REARING OF
PARENTS

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

* Illinois.

has been a great deal writ-
•** ten in recent years on the proper
rearing of children, but when it > comes
to the bringing up of parents, a prob-
lem that is quite as difficult and as
harassing as the rearing of a child,-the

• Inexperienced youth is left without a
< pilot to steer his difficult and rock-
infested course. There is a crying
need for a full and reliable text on
this subject. The work should include,
also, helpful suggestions for the con-
trol and direction of obstreperous
maiden aunts, or indulgent grand-
mothers, and should show how to in-
hibit persistently generous and soft-
hearted bachelor uncles. The writer
of such a test, if he has given the
proper study to the subject, will have
recognized at a glance the added diffi-
culty which the child of a single par-
ent encounters in properly rearing his
charge, as compared with the youth
who has under his control- the nor-
mal number of progenitors. The
child with but one parent to look after
will find it next to impossible to de-
velop in him the normal amount of
selfishness and the proper backbone,
and if he is also burdened with a
couple of maiden aunts or a grand-
mother, the situation for the youth is
all but hopeless.

My greatest source of trouble, as
an executive officer, comes from the
overindulgence and badly-brought-up
parent or guardian. For example, take
the case of Hay. He was looked upon
as a selfish, irregular, purposeless stu-
dent, when in point of fact he would
have been a credit to himself if it
had not been for his badly reared
parents. His mother was so spoiled
that she could not live without see-
ing him once a week or so. She was
afraid he was ill fed, so she gave him
dinners; she did not feel that he had
the right amount of the right sort of
social life, so she made him week-end
parties; and the father sent him more
money than any boy in college can
safely spend.

There are all sorts of ill-trained and
badly spoiled parents. Usually the
worst trained parent of all is the self-
made man. He is either, like Ever-
hart's father, stern, stubborn and de-
termined that since he himself got
where he is by rigid economy and sac-
rifice, without education and without
help from any source, his son must
travel the same road. So Everhart
fires furnaces and washes dishes for
his board and flunks in his studies,
while his father increases an already
generous bank account, and prides
himself that he is helping his son to
be democratic and self reliant. Or,
perhaps, he is like Wiley's father, who
got through college by the most me-
nial sort of toil, who scarcely had
enough to eat or to wear, and who
now coddles Ms boy in college until
he is one of the laziest and most selfisfe
prigs I know. Both Everhart and Wiley
have suffered from badly trained par-
ents.

(©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

LUDENS

Seashore Bungalows

FOR RENT
AT

VER HIS US
The New Asbury Park Suburb

TEN minutes from Asbury
Park. Ocean ozone, filtered

through fragrant Pines. Excel-
lent commuting train service.
Only a few bungalows avail-
able. Don't delay!

By Train or Auto to
Asbury Park

OCATED halfway between New
York and Philadelphia, Asbury

Park and Shark River Hills may be
reached via the Pennsylvania or New
Jersey Central Railroads, both of
which maintain convenient and. fre-,
quent train service.

All the auto roads leading to As-
bury Park and Shark River Hills are
in excellent condition, and take the
motorist through many stretches of
beautiful natural scenery, and past
some of the finest estates in the East.

SHARK RIVER HILLS CON-
TAINS 500 ACRES and 6,000 lots.
Shark River Hills is the second high-
est land on the Atlantic Coast (118
feet above sea level) and has 3%
miles of quiet, safe, salt water front.

Being only ten minutes from the
famous Asbury Park,. Shark River
Hills is in the very heart of the most
beautiful and most- popular seashore
section of the United States. More
millions visit the Asbury Park region
every year than any other resort in
America.

MEW Bungalows; Reasonable Rents; Salt Water
Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Tennis, Golf, Chil-'

dren's Playground, Wading Pool; Country Club
House, Dancing, Musicales, Bridge Parties, etc.

Conveniences at Shark River Hills
HUNDREDS or thousands of dollars have been expended at

Shark River Hills in extensive modern improvements.
Water mains, electric light mains, telephone conduits, hard
surface roads, bulk-heading, improved sandy beaches and a
beautiful Riverside Drive are among the conveniences already
installed or in progress. - .

Only a few of the attractive new bungalows are for rent,
as most of ,j;hem are occupied by their happy owners and their
families.

Cool, high, healthy, with the unusual feature of fragrant
pine trees, Shark River Hills is free from mosquitoes and is an
ideal summer place for children.

Summer Bungalow and Business Sites
at

Shark River Hills

The New Asbury Park Suburb
Low Prices Now In Effect

EAT the crowd and see now the excellent
Business and Bungalow Sites in the new

Country Club Section.
Lots $95 up. $10 Down.

$2.50 a month
Write for literature or 'phone.

I SEASHOHE (

Momsey& Walker,

W. A. REASON
Waring Oil Co.

220 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

Plenty of Healthy
Diversion at

Shark River Hills'
THE Shark River Hills Country Club

is a handsome $25,000 building,
ideally located on the North Shore,
and especially designed for the gen-
eral social use of residents and their
friends. •

Under the direction of an experi-
enced Hostess the Club will be the
scene of many enjoyable •• community
gatherings this season—dances, musi-
cales, bridge parties, etc. Private
parties may also be arranged through
the Hostess.

The Athletic Director will super-
vise the Children's Playground and
Wading Lagoon and is arranging a
number of athletic and water sports
events. .

Anew $5,000 boardwalk is being
constructed at Shark River Hills. A
new ?35°,000 bridge leads to Nejitune
City and Asbury Park.

The -Asbury Park Public Golf
Course and Club House are just
across the State highway from Shark
River Hills.,

•Astray Park Only
Ten Minutes Away

THE famous Asbury Park, with its
wonderful beach, lakes, theatres,

stores and other attractions, is only
ten minutes from Shark River Hills.
A regular' bus service connects the
two resorts. Residents of Shark
River Hills, therefore, may enjoy a
full Asbury Park Season if they so
desire, with cool, quiet, restful nights
at Shark River Hills without the ex-
pense of an Asbury Park residence.

Sauce for the Goose
What's sauce for the goose is sauce for the

gander, isn't is? Well, then, how is it we expect
our outside garments to go" so long without
cleaning wh£n we never let a week pass without
having little Rastus call for linens and white
garments?

Once a week is, of course, too often to have
our suits dry cleaned. But most of us should
have it done oftener than we do. Right now we
are urging our patrons to bring in their winter
suits, blankets, portieres, and other woolens that
are to be laid away for the summer, for we know
that a thorough cleaning will be a paying invest-
ment for them. ' • '. '

Our new Hoffman Presser is now in operation
—the latest development in scientific treatment
of clothing.

ANDYMcLEAN
95 Main Street, Woodbridge

Ybir Can Male Honey I
Illustration describes how easy it's done by making-

PAINT W&CfS B E S T - T - P D H E —

$3.00
per flallon

TheyaresimplyaddingLinseed . . .
Oilto L&ftS Semi-Paste Paint. ' W l t i l
Quicklydone.SavesyouMoney.

L&M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
It is White Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
years of wear, as proven by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use.

iI£SJL££iiI--because in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you-mix 3 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon, and
so make 1%. gallons of Pure Paint for $3.00 per gallon.
QUASSANTEE—Use a gallon oat of any you bay, and if not per*
fectly satisfactory the remainder can be returned without payment
being made for the one gallon used.

FOR SALE BY

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
CLARK HARDWARE CO.

Woodbridge
Elizabeth

A TRIP TO SCOTLAND
Under the Auspices of the Caledonian Clubs.

Sailing on July 25th, 1925, on the S. S. "California."
Round Trip Rates _ $155.00
Single Trip Rates 85.00

For rates and further information write or call at
JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker, Ticket Agency

432 State Street, corner Washington Avenue, PertK Amboy, N. J.

#
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Voile and-Val Lace
in Sumitaer Frocks

At the head of the procession of
summer fi-nery for little girls, comes
a gay company of voile frocks in light
colors. They are as cheerful as a bed
of tulips and as practical as bread and
butter. Some of them are trimmed
"with val laces, and others -with out-
line embroidery, tucks, needlework or
hem-stitching. Pink, blue, yellow,
green, and pretty shades of red in
. different shades, make a choice of
color that will please emery one. One
of the new models for a little girl of
seven or more, is shown in the frock
pictured. It is of shrimp pink and
so simply made that the picture tells
the whole story of its design. For
those who choose sflfe, crepe de chine
is recommended for this dress.

KNOWING ONE'S SELF

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

«TD LIKE nothing better," Rust said
-*- to me when we were boys a good

jnany years ago, "than to be able to
run a farm of my own; I know I could
make money," and he launched into
a narrative of detail in an endeavor
to prove to me just what, in such a
case, he was sure he could accom-
plish. Even with my boyish inexpe-
rience, I felt that Rust" s plans were
chimerical., and I entertained the grav-
est doubts as to his being able to carry
them out if he were given the chance.
He has had a farm to manage, l&l
these years, but he is still a poor man.

It is a valuable asset, and a rare
one, I sometimes think, for a man to
be able adequately and justly to es-
timate his own strength and his own
weakness, to know what he can do
best, and to know also, what his limi-
tations are. "

A wise old man whom I once knew
nsed~ to say in speaking of the some-
what difficult and treacherous game of
poker with which he had considerable
practice, "if a man does not know the

"cards, he ought not to play the
game." I am sure that many men
whom I have observed in the game
of life have had a very faulty ap-
preciation of the value of the cards
which they were holding in their
hands, and sometimes threw away
their ace and were disappointed when
they did not take the trick with a
two-spot.

When I was engaged in the teaching
of composition and an eager boy came

' to me at the beginning of the semes-
ter with the statement, "I know I am
going to manage your course all right,
because composition has always been
my easiest subject," I knew almost
to a certainty that I had struck a
man who could not spell, who had no
knowledge of even the elements of
grammar, and whose literary possibili-
ties were pretty hopeless.

Powers was a good Illustration of the
man who did not know" himself. He
was an. unusually dramatic and mag-
netic speaker; he had an excellent
brain, good training, and an attractive
physique. He was deeply and sincere-
ly religious and possessed one of the
most winning personalities I have ever
knows. As a preacher he could have
had any crowd at his feet. He was
obsessed, however, with the idea of be-
tes a business man; yet every busi-,
ness which he touched collapsed un-
der his hand. He began life with a
-jBOdest fortune, but at fifty it waa
gone; he had sunk it all in first one
visionary scheme and then another;
but he still kept on convinced that
ultimately he would make his fortune.

There are reasons, I have no doubt,
why few of us know ourselves less
well than we should. We all hate
criticism; we take advice unwillingly.
We attempt the things that we want
very much to be able to do without
considering seriously how well fitted
we are for the accomplishment of
these things. We listen to the flat-
terer with a more willing ear than
to the candid friend who sometimes
not very kindly points out to us the
faults we are loathe to admit

(©, 1S25, Western Newspaper Union.)

Apples—To eat one is disappoint-
ment ; to see one is good fortune.

To eat or pick strawberries fore-
tells good fortune for all, especially
lovers.

If an elephant comes through your
dreams, some one will do you a very
good turn.

Success of something which seems
a failure is quite likely if you are eat-
ing pecans. .

Brook—Family troubles are likely if
the waters are troubled, but if quiet it
denotes constant friends.

Even the family physician is an
omen of fortune and health, a rise in
life, if he comes into your dreams.

. Voice—To hear the reverse of what
it implies; cheerful, then watch for.
sorrow; if sad, then joy will come.

A dove, if seen on the wing, means
peace Is coming to you, and if the bird
is at rest, happiness ;in domestic affairs
will be yours, '

1
!!

Perth Amboy's Greatest
Celebrates Its 20th Anniversary

With a Sale Involving Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars Worth of High Grade
Furniture and Floor Coverings at Tremendous Reductions

Positively the greatest opportunity-—hundreds of complete room, outfits—thousands of individual pieces—floor coverings of every kind, all fully guaranteed—are offered
during this sale at a saving from 25% to 40%.

3 CHARMING PIECES OF WOVEN REED
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ... $36.75

The suite includes a comfortable, attractive Settee, a Chair and a Rocker, beau-
tifully designed and made of firmly woven reed, with comfortable spring cushions
and backs upholstered in attractive figured cretonne. Think how attractive it will
look in your sun room or on your porch this summer! A small deposit delivers the
suite—balance as convenient.

It costs you nothing to
come to Perth- Amboy.

We will gladly pay your
railroad fare both ways. We
want you to get acquainted
with this great store—the
big store that saves you
money. ^___________,

OUR FRIENDLY CREDIT
SYSTEM MAKES IT A
JOY TO HAVE YOUR
HOME BEAUTIFULLY

FURNISHED.

No interest, no club fees of
any kind.

CEDAR CHEST.
VERSARY
SPECIAL

ANNI-

$9.75
Another unusual Cedar Chest

value! Simple and charming in
design and durably finished in this
splendid chest of red cedar. It is
spacious and well constructed
throughout — absolutely moth and
dust proof. Be sure to see it!

ATTRACTIVE 4-PIECE FRENCH
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE

When you see this charming new Bedroom Suite you will be astounded at its extraordinary low
price! It includes the four pieces pictured—a beautiful bow-end bed, a large vanity dresser with a
deep center mirror and swinging side mirrors, a spacious ehifforobe and a large dresser with a swing-
ing mirror. All beautifully finished in rich French walnut. Let our Friendly Credit help yon buy it!

20th ANNIVERSARY
RADIO SPECIAL

5 TUBE SETS

$142.50
COMPLETE

"Nothing More to Buy"
$20.00 CASH

A Full Year to
Pay the Balance

Here's what you get for your
money in this exceptional offer-
ing:

A very efficient tuned radio
frequency set; excellent built-
in loud speaker; beautiful wal-
nut cabinet holding all bat-
teries; 5 guaranteed tubes; 100
amp. rubber case storage bat-
tery; EvereadJ "B" batteries;
complete antenna outfit; free
installation and: service.

ALASKA SIDE ICER REFRIGERATOR
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL...-

All white
enameled in-
terior; 50
lbs. ice ca-
pacity. Skel-
eton s t e e l
s h e l v e s .
G u aranteed
to be a per-
fect dry air
circulator.

E v e r y
Alaska re-

} frigerator is
t h o roughly
insulated and
filled w i t h
ground cork
sheathing —
w h i c h in-
sures perfect
dry air cir-
culation.

FREE WITH EVERY REFRIGERATOR
A Set of "Spaso-Savo" Dishes

Each Space Saver Dish fits securely on top of the other—no
slip or slide—with cut out for ventilation, giving scientific chilled air
circulation. Sanitary—easy to clean—clear glass allows one to see
the contents of each dish in use. Four Space Saver Dishes to a set.

$29.75DAINTY NEW BREAKFAST ROOM SET.
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL.....

One of the new creations of the season in Breakfast Room fur-
niture. The set includes the charmingly designed drop-leaf table
and four chairs of the Windsor type. Finished in several colors with
attractive decorations.

LUXURIOUS COUCH HAMMOCK
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL. $13.75

One of our most extraordinary values in porch furniture!
These fine couch hammocks are made of heavy durable duck.
They are designed for real comfort. Complete with steel stand
and chains at this slashed bargain price!

10-P1ECE TUDOR DINING-ROOM SUITE
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ._

Among the latest arrivals in this highly distinctive suite for the dining-room. It consists of
ten pieces—a massive buffet, a spacious china closet, an oblong extension table, enclosed server, fine
dining chairs and one arm chair to match. Finished in American walnut; guaranteed construction
throughout. A suite of rare distinction at a very low price.

"LLOYD" BABY CARRIAGE.
ANNIVERSARY
SPE-
CIAL.

r

A handsome pullman style carriage
of genuine reed. Closely woven
throughout and fully upholstered.
Reversible gear, adjustable hood and
extra heavy rubbertire wheels. An
unusual value at this price!

DRESSERS — ANNIVERS-
ARY
SPECIAL.

Big, roomy Dressers with plenty
of drawer spaee. Swinging mir-
rors. Walnut finish. Place one in
your bedroom at this substantial
saving'.

DAVENPORT TABLE—AN-
NIVERSARY
SPE-
CIAL... $13,75

An unusual saving on these
Davenport Tables. Graceful in
design, mahogany finish. Be sure
to see them at this substantial re-
duction.

2-BURNER FLORENCE OIL
RANGE — ANNIVERS-

. Safe, sturdy and handsome, the
Florence Oil Range is a credit to
any kitchen. Frame covered with
glossy black baked-on enamel. The
Florence burns kerosene the mod-
ern way, by converting it into gas.
No wicks. No priming. Flame
can be Tegulated for fast or slow
cooking, and will not creep, smoke
or smell.

LUXURIOUS 3-PIECE VELOUR LIVING ROOM SUITE
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL .___...__ _

This living room suite is one of the latest and most popular creations for Spring—handsome,
well designed and perfectly constructed. Consists of large sofa, aim chair and high back wing chair.
Loose spring cushions on every piece. Upholstered in finest quality velour. Just a small deposit
delivers your living room suite—balance may be paid a little at a time—just as you can afford.

FREE!
Our fascinating book

"The Guide to Good House-
keeping"

A book of considerable value.
Write for it. It's free! Just send
youg name and address to Albert
Leon & Son, Perth Amboy, N. J.

ALBERT L
93-95 Smith Street, - Corner King - Perth Amboy, N. J.

CARFARE REFUNDED TO
ALL

OUT OF TOWN
PURCHASERS.

FREE DELIVERIES
EVERYWHERE.

Balloon—Lade of success In busi-
ness.

Writing—Good news from an unex-
pected source. «

Bath—Approaching marriage; (too
cold) separation.

Mice—Dangers from friends; unsuc-
cessfttl "sinaertakings.

,.

wfe© advertise lit

values fur

News of All Woodbrfdge Township in
the Independent, -the most widely

read paper in Woodbridge

Of IB
KindsPRINTING

not the cheap kind
but the

good kind done here.
MIDDLESEX PRESS

20 Green Staeg!;, Woodbiidge

Advertisiig
In tills paper wili bong
good returns on the

• money invested

News of All Woodbvidge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
iri Woodlmdge

Kiwi a Wonderful Bird
The kiwi is called the strangest

bird known to man. It was recently
obtained by the government In ex-
change for a cage of rare white owls.
There is no trace of wings on the
kiwi. It is a very meditative crea-
ture, standing motionless for hours,
apparently with a perpetual grouch.
It sleeps all day and digs for its food
at night, which is buried by its keep-
ers. Furthermore, it has the growl
of a dog and does not fly.—Kansas
City Times. .

We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and wlien it
comes to Service, we
can onJy refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a triaL

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT
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AS SCHOOL HEAD
Resignation Sent to Governor;

Successor Will Be Best Edu-
cationalist Available.

LEGISLATIVE PROBERS PLANS

Would Hait Tie Up of Tunnel
Traffic in Jersey City—Data on

Expenditures Also Demanded
From Tunnei Commission,

Trenton.—John Enright, State Com-
missioner of Education since June,
1921, -when he was appointed to suc-
ceed the late Calvin N. Kendall, has
resigned on account of poor health
and Governor Silzer stated he planned
to get the best available man to suc-
ceed him.

Mr. Enright submitted his resigna-
tion to the Governor last Saturday
-and it was filed in Trenton. It takes
effect immediately, according to Gov-
ernor Silzer.

The position is filled by appoint-
ment of the Governor. Whomever
Governor Silzer names to the place
will serve ad interim until the next
session of the Legislature—unless the
Governor should call a special session
of the Senate to act on the nomina-
tion. Under the law, the appointment
for the lull term of five years, at a
salary of $10,000 annually, must be
confirmed by the Senate.

Silzer Wants the Best
To a question whether he had any

person in mind to take Mr. Enright'a
place, Governor Silzer replied that he'
had not, and he added:

"I want to obtain the best person
available."

"Do you mean the best in the State
or the country?" was asked of the
Governor.

"I mean the best from any place.
The New Jersey school system is de-
serving of the very acme of educa-
tional talent. There is nothing too
good for the children In our New Jer-
sey schools."

Mr. Enrlght's Health Poor
Mr. Enright has given indications

recently that his health was not of
the best, but until now information
that he might resign had not been
publicly intimated. Mr. Enright was
seventy-three years old on April 28
last and has spent more than fifty
years in affiliation with the schools
of the State. Previous to appointment
as State Commissioner, he was as-
sistant commissioner for sis years,
associated with Mr. Kendall.

He is a native of Monmouth County,
where he has always resided. He was
born in Colt's Neck, that county, and
for many years lived at Freehold, the
county seat. Educated in the town-
ship school, he studied afterwards at
the State Normal School in Trenton
and was graduated in 18-71.

He taught in a one-room country
school for three years, was County
Superintendent for twenty-one years
and was high school teacher and prin-
cipal for twenty years before being
made assistant commissioner.

Studied Law Also
While teaching in his early years

lie also Btudied law both in Freehold
and in Columbia Law School. "New
Jersey Government" is a book on
civics of which he is the author. He
wrote also a history of education in
Monmouth County.

While assistant commissioner the
work was entailed on him of organ-
izing the Teachers' Pension and An-
nuity Fund and he has been secretary
of the fund ever since. Governor Ed-
wards appointed him commissioner
following the resignation in 1921 of
Mr. Kendall, who died since.

If Governor Silzer goes outside the
State for a new commissioner, he will
he following the precedent of Gover-
nor Wilson in 1911, after the State
school administration was reorgan-
ized. Governor Wilson brought Mr.
Kendall here from Indiana.

Probers in Highway-Erie Fight
The Bright probe committee an-

nounced that it desired to have before
. It members of the State Highway Com-

mission and State Engineer William G.
Sloan, together with officials and rep-
resentatives of the Erie Railroad, for
the purpose of discussing "questions of
the outlet for the Hudson vehicular
tunnel."

Mr. Bright and Senator Simpson
pointed out that there is an expen-
diture of $20,000,000 involved and that
unless something is done to settle the
current controversy between the High-
way Commission and the. Brie over
land of the company that the commis-
sion seeks to condemn, traffic froni and
to the tunnel will be blocked by liti-
gation, perhaps for several years.

The investigation committee will re-
quest the appearance of General Hugh
L. Scott, chairman of the commission;
Abraham Jelin, of New Brunswick;
Walter Kidde, of Montclair, and Percy
H. Stewart, of Plainfield. Senator

Tunnel Commission, who was a wit-
ness at the hearing.

This will be separate from the High-
way Commission information sought
and will deal principally with the
handling of the State's half of the in-
terstate cost of the tunnel. However,
there Is an interweaving of operations
between the Tunnel Commission and
the Highway Commission due to the
connection of the tunnel with Route 1
of the State Highway System. That
route will begin at the Jersey avenue
plaza of the tunnel at Twelfth and
Fourteenth streets, Jersey City.

The Tunnel Commission is not in-
volved in the litigation pending with
the Erie Railroad. The company is
fighting to keep a strip of land thirty
feet wide on the south side of Twelfth
street, in the two blocks between Mon-
mouth and Provost streets.

Fear of Extended Delay
The State made offers for the land

needed, in and near Twelfth street
Jersey City, saying that if the offers
were not accepted on April 19 con-
demnation proceedings would be
started. The condemnation commis-
sioners have now been appointed and
the Erie has applied for an injunction
against the commission, and has also
taken out a writ of certiorari to re-
View the highway board's action lead-
ing up to the condemnation proceed-
ings.-

The investigation committee has
heard, Senator Bright said, that liti-
gation now promised over the acquisi-
tion of land would prevent the open-
ing of the highway for perhaps years,
and.that it feels that since the State
has appropriated $20,000,000 for the
project the money ought not to be
tied up for all that time. The com-
mittee therefore feels justified in act-
ing to protect this State money.

Mr. McEnroe said the New Jersey
payroll of the commission is 325,000 a
month. McEnroe was requested to
produce the payroll for the last two
years. There are eight New Jersey
and six New York commissioners, the
witness said.

The statute requires that although
the joint commissions meet separate-
ly their actions must "be substantially
the same. The chief engineer is sub-
ject to jurisdiction of both commis-
sions. The commissioners of both
States are unsalaried but are reim-
bursed for actual expenses.

Politics in Tunnel Work?
Joint offices are maintained in the

Woolworth Building, New York City.
Expenses of the New Jersey commis-
sioners have been §15,000 since incep-
tion of the work, McEnroe testified.

Political maneuvering of the New
Jersey commission was inquired into
by Senator Simpson. He elicited the
information that before the incum-
bency of Attorney General Edward
Ii. Katzenbach, Democrat, of Trenton,
a deputy attorney general acted as
counsel to the commission.

McEnroe testified that New Jersey
had spent $750,000 for the purchase
of property in New York City for the
tunnel work. The sum of $156,000
has been spent by Jersey for purchase
of tunnel property in this State.

The proposed ventilation system,
McEnroe testified, has been experi-
mented with to the theoretical and
practical satisfaction of the commis-
sions, the witness said.

"It comes out all right to the satis-
faction of the commission on a
model," McEnroe said in answer to a
question from Senator Simpson.

Stokes' Tribute to Dill
Edward C. Stokes, chairman of the

State Republican Committee, and
president of the Mechanics' National
Bank of Trenton, where the State
keeps heavy deposits, was called be-
fore the investigating committee to
give information about the State's
funds. These were mentioned in tes-
timony by State Comptroller Newton
A. K. Bugby, Colonel Harry B. Salter,
assistant to Mr. Bugbee, and Motor
Vehicle Commissioner William L.
Dill.

Stokes voluntary paid tribute to
the "probity and accuracy" of Motor
Commissioner Dill. The committee,
through Senator Simpson, of Hudson,
declared it was not questioning Dill's
handling of §27,000,000 in the last few
years, but wanted to know the system
followed by Dill in checking up such
enormous sums.

Senator Simpson has devoted con-
siderable time to the activities of Com-
missioner Dill, also a Democrat.

The committee asked Stol-es to pro-
duce at a later hearing the account of
the Motor Department for the State
fiscal year from July 1, 1923, to June
30, 1924, to show what sums were
turned over to the State Treasury and
what checks were drawn for the main-
tenance of the State House Motor
Bureau and the 55 agencies in various
cities.

Mr. Stokes said his bank, the Me-
chanics' National, is use das a clearing
house by the Motor Department.
Stokes admitted that the motor ac-
count since the incumbency of Gover-
nor Silzer is not as large as formerly.

No Profit in State Account
Stokes explained this by saying that

the matter o£ State deposits have
grown to such-an extent that the State
Treasury decided it to be unwise tc
deposit extraordinarily large sums ii
one institution. For this reason the
deposits of the State are distributed

Mrs. Strong Urges Belter Speech
By Americans, Claims We Are

Looked Upon As 'Lazy Lipped'
In presenting1 prizes offered by the

Educational Department of the
Woman's Club to the winners of a
recent declamation contest for stu-
dents in the upper grammar grades »f
township schools, Mrs. W. V. D.
Strong- expressed the following very
interesting opinions on the need for
a greater study of enunciation and
pronunciation/ Mrs. Strong acted as
chairman of the contest in the ab-
sence of Mrs. Lee W. Woodman, who
was ill. Her remarks were as fol-
lows:

Mr. Superintendent, Principal,
President of the Woman's Club, par-
ents, teachers and children:

I had rather hoped when the time
arrived for nay little speech my fellow
(sister) committee friends would
show for me the same tender feeling
and co-operation which three Scotch-
men quickly and cleverly gave to each
other in a moment of distress. As is
the unwavering custom of this con-
scientious people, they went to church
on the Sabbath day. The town being
not their own, and the church a
strange one—true to the inherent
parsimony of their race in parting
from their worldly possessions only
when a matter of stern duty and
compelling necessity, when the solemn
ushers approached with the cavernous
collection boxes whose long handles
ould reach to any length of pew—
one Scotchman seemingly fainted and
the other two carried, him out. Now
I would not be carried out because of
my unwillingness to give, for the
lovely gold pieces are right here and
not mine—but because of my inabil-
ity to express adequately the aspira-
tions of the committee which I repre-
sent.

I regret exceedingly that Mrs.
Woodman's illness prevents her from
taking her rightful place here to-
night as chairman of this Educational
Committee of the Woman's Club of
the township and happy presenter of
the prizes.

Every citizen who is a real, worth-
while asset to the community, in
which he or she lives, is constantly
interested in every detail of the pub-
lic life, were to a greater and far
more earnest degree than his own in-
dividual and social life. Each one
has either latent or alive in the life
talent and ability to become a power-
ful and telling spoke in the huge
wheel of the community's budget of
serious problems as it whirls with
either wholesome or fatal rapidity
through the years of the town's his-
tory making.

To me the very care and right and
• honorable fruitition of all these civic
' problems center in the school—and in
a peculiar and keen way to this very
branch of study which we have been
following with pleasurable satisfac-
tion and enjoyment tonight—a
branch which should be in the school
curriculum permanently—but for
some unaccountable reason is not

1 there.
I have always been vibrantly sym-

pathetic with three points especially,
which should be made fundamental,
insistently fundamental, by the edu-
cational executives of our school cur-
rieulums.

1. The clear and definite instruc-
j tion of not what to study merely, but
how to study and that systematically
and earnestly.

2. Distinct pronunciation.
3. Clear enunciation.
What is education? It is supposed

to fit our youth to comprehend all
that disciplines and enlightens the un-
derstanding, corrects the temper, cul-
tivates the taste and! forms the man-
ners and habits, fitting one for the

f various activities, relations and duties
' of life. Is it not requisite, then, that
our youth should be taught how to
arrive at this result, and then shown
the method by which it can be used
to the best advantage?

Alexander Simpson instructed the
committee stenographer as to whom
to send the letters and took an active
part with Senator Bright in arranging
the details for next Wednesday's ses-
sion.

Tunnel Data Also Demanded
Data on the vehicular tunnel be-

tween Jersey City and Manhattan will
also be submitted to the committee
next week. Directions to produce this
matter were given to John C. Mc-
Enroe, of Newark, secretary of the
New Jersey, Interstate Bridge and i

We are designated as a nation by
all foreign peoples as "The Lip-Lazy
Americans." Prior to the World War
only one of our large universities had
a special course in vocal placement—
and that course was an outstanding
and unusual orie. Both the vocal in-
structor and the English literature
master were killed in France. The
latter was immediately replaced, but
the former course was for some in-
explicable reason dropped.

Edward Bok tells of an educational
conference which, he attended in
Washington, and during the four day
session out of thirty odd speakers,
who included the principal educators
of our country, only half a dozen
could be heard at all—and the only
speaker—to; whom it was a pleasure
to listen for her clear enunciation-
was an English woman.

Of what use is it to know the most
we can know if those to whom we try
to tell it cannot understand us when
we speak? Go to any play with an
English cast of actors, observe the
clear and full value which they give
to each, word spoken.—and then listen
to the lines of a play spoken by
American actors. The contrast is like
the force of a blow.

We fail to see the value of distinct
speaking—or if we do, we certainly
take no pains to see that it is taught
to our children. Think you, if it were
insisted upon that each word were
rounded and given its full sound!
value—that the murderous and fright-
ful slang, which infests the language
of our school children like a leprous
pall, would prevail to the degree it
does today? Even the thoughtless-
ness and carelessness of youth would
stop and shudder at the odious com-
parison between this nauseous scum
and the clear sparkling of pure Eng-
lish diction. It is as the degrading
depths of our modern 3azz compared
to the heights and inspiration of the
life and soul-lifting classical melodies.

Aside from the aesthetic and ro-
mantic value of clear" speaking, it is
curious that the American with, his
perceptions ever alive to assets has
not sensed the value of a trained
speaking voice. There are few pos-
sessions of greater value whether a
man is a salesman—or an executive—
anxious to make his points effective
in speaking to a business onference,
before a board of directors, a com-
mittee or a public audience. Nothing
is of equal value to a lawyer impress-
ing a jury or bench; it is the chief
asset of the preacher; it is invaluable
to the statesman; it is our instru-
ment of success with the public
speaker and the individual in his
social-life. -

An era of international relations
faces our children, for which we
should equip them with all the nat-
ural qualities necessary for their
greatest efficiency. Let us, as par-
ents and teachers, see to it that it
shall no longer be true of the Ameri-
can, beyond this present generation,
that he cannot speak distinctly the
language of his fathers. The place to
begin is naturally in the home—but
home training should be supplemented
by the school and college. "How well
he or she speaks!" should not be the
occasional surprised comment. It
should be, as it can be, the nationally
accepted hall-mark of every Ameri-
can.
Psychologically—if I use the word
correctly—eleaness and purity of

• speech, and the ability to concentrate
and absorb the cital, worthwhile les-
sons of life—are indicative of a
trained mind and heart—and help
wholly and compellingly in the attain-
ment of the four requisites of a true
manly and womanly life.
To think without confusion clearly,
To love one"'s "fellowmen sincerely,
To act from honest motives purely,
To trust in God and Heaven securely.

among some several hundred banks
with the institutions paying the State
not more than 2 per cent.

Mr. Stokes told the committee that
the State was well paid when it re-
ceived 2 percent on its money on de-
posit, aa the bank did not make money
on this account. It is practically call
money, he said, and the bank doesn't
bold it long enough to invest it, so
that it doesn't even get back the
amount it pays the State. He said the
bank likes to retain the State account
because of the prestige it confers.

Reported by John A. HassGy !

—A surprise party was given Mrs. |
Michael Oliver on Wednesday jiight •
at Mr. Oliver's pool parlor, the occa- '
sion being the birthday of Mrs. Oli- j
ver̂  who received many beautiful
presents. A lunch, was served to the
guests, and music, singing and danc-
ing were enjoyed. The party included
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Foster, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Whelan and.child, Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Ciccone and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Oliver, Mrs. Thos. Sloan,
Mrs. Elizabeth Honegar, Mr. Michael
Mastrangelo, Edward and William i
O'Connor. Music'was furnished by j
the Iselin Orchestra, consisting of j
Charles Jirsa, violin; Harry Harris,
banjo; Michael Oliver, guitar; Vin-
cent Ciccone, mandolin; Frank Reedy,
drums.

•—A meeting of the_ Iselin Repub-
lican Club is scheduled to be held on
Friday night at Foster's Hall. All
members are asked to attend. I

-—Saturday, May 2, 1925, will go
down in the future history of Iselin
as one of its banner days, and the .

; dedication of the Iselin playground j
and park will remain long in the
minds of Iselinites. The dedication
ceremonies were opened up at 2:30
with a parade in which were repre-
sented cowboys from the wild \vest
show headed by Arthur Foster, dress-
ed in the full regalia, chaps and all,
and waving the large sombero a la
Tom Mix. Next a float carrying the
bathing beauties. The next float con-
tained Prof. James' brass band from
Elizabeth and the air resonated with
their lustful music. Ralph Roberts,
next in line, led his band of Apaches,
5 strong, wearing thefT- many col-
ored headdress, and last in, line were
the peaceful flower girls headed by
Mrs. George Mensching and Mrs.
Michael Oliver, both in costume.

Circling the community the paraders
ended their march at the park and
ended with a baby parade, in which
two babies were awarded prizes by the
judges. Mr. Henry Kuntz, the donor
of the park, and the patron of the
entire project, awarded the prizes,
and then introduced Senator Morgan
Larsen, who complimented Mr". Kuntz
on the farsightedness anda resource-
fulness he had shown to bring such a
success, to his enterprise, and re-
minded his hearers that what was now
a community • of happy homes was
only a few years ago nothing: but a
lot of unworked farms. Iselin, Fair
Iselin, a song especially composed for
the occasion, was sung by the pupils
of public school No. 6, the audience
joining in the chorus, to the tune of
Maryland, My Maryland. The May-
pole dance by the pupils of the First
Grade was very prettily danced under
the watchful eye of the directress of
the entertainment, Mrs. J. Coleman,
of Correja avenue. A recitation by
Ellen Ohlman, sailor's dance by eight
Iselin lassies and a story play by the
pupils of the Third Grade, ended the
afternoon performance. Mr. Kuntz1

introduced the mayor, Mr. Louis Neu-
berg, who welcomed the people to the
Township of Woodbridge and prom-
ised to do all in his power at this or
any time to assist them in any plans
they might have. Mr. Ben. Jensen,
Committeeman of this ward, was also
introduced and praised the people on
the growth-of their community and
their park, admitting that while Fords
was a much larger ieommunity it
could not boast of anything like. it.
Mr. Kuntz then called a recess in the
festivities until the evening after in-
viting all the children to_ be his guests
at the candy stand. After ail the
available candy and soda water had
been disposed of fhe children left for
their homes feeling that they had had
a good time indeed. The evening en-
tertainment started promptly at 8

Woodbridge
—Mr. and Mrs. William- Brecken-

ridge, of Mt. Vernon, were the Sun-
day guests of) Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Breekenridge.

—Mrs. I. T. Spencer left Tuesday-
afternoon for an extended visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Luther King, of
Pittsburgh.

—Mrs. K. M. Stahr, of Chicago,
is visiting- her daughter, Mrs. H.
Pateman, of High street.

—Miss Margaret Gardner and Mrs.
Russell Thergesen visited'relatives in'
Roselle, Wednesday.
-'•'- —Mr. and Mrs. H. W. von Bremen,
of Freeman street, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Lange and son, of
East; Orange, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Monaghar.,
of upper Main street,- were the Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Bertha Nathan, of
Newark.

—Miss Eloise Pateman and her
grandmother, Mrs. Stahr, visited Mrs.
Theodore Hansen, of Bloomfield, Sat-
urday.

—Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Martin and
daughters, of Watson avenue, visited
with friends in Belmar, Sunday.

—Mr. J. A. Breckenridge, of Mt.
Vernon, is spending several, weeks
-with his son, Mr. J. E. Breckenridge
and family, of upper. Green street.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. McNulty re-
turned to their home in Washington,
D. C, Wednesday, after visiting
among relatives.

—Mrs. John Gardner and daugh-
ter, Margaret, and Mrs. Russell Ther-
gesen, were New York visitors, Fri-
day

—Mr. and Mrs. George Disbrow
and son, Robert and Miss Ida Dis-
brow, of Grove avenue, visited Mrs.
Disbrow's brother, Mr. Harry Davis,
in South Amboy, Sunday.

Russell Lojig, of Rowland Place,
returned Wednesday from a three-day
business trip to Pittsburgh.

—The Misses Margaret Wand and
Bertha Peck visited friends in Rahway
last night.

Miss Mary Rowley, of New York
City, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Long.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Messersmith,
of Pottsville, Pa., spent the week-end
with Mr.,' and Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld,
of Amboy avenue.

Joseoh H. Thompson, of New-
ark was "the Sunday dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F, Burns, on Manor
avenue.

Miss Helen E. Peck, of Rowland
Place, witnessed a performance of the
Ziegf eld) Follies in New York, Satur-
day afternoon.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Martin and
daughter, Jeanette, of Green street,
spent Saturday evening in Perth Am-

—Mrs. W. R. Leber, of Tisdale
Place, spent Wednesday in Perth Am-

, —A son was born Monday to Mr.
! and Mrs. Georgei Jogan. Mrs. Jogan
was formerly Miss Izola Johnson.

A meeting was held in St. John's
Church last Friday night by the
Ladies' Guild.

Lewis Hanson visited relatives m
Hopelawn Monday afternoon.

—Michael Dudinsky, George H.
Barry, John Jancisko, Ignaz Mickel-
ous, Julius Yaftak and Michael Kol-
chick' of Hopelawn attended the Ex-
empt Fireman's meeting held last Fri-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Johanson and
daughter spent Monday evenin in
Perth Amboy.< • : .- -. . . ;

—Mr. and Mrs. Williamson and
family spent last Sunday out of town
visiting friends at Keyport.

—The Misses Rose and Minnie
Treller spent the week end with their
sisters, Mrs. E. Rosch and Miss Au-
gusta Treller of Hastings-on-Hudson,
N. Y.

'—Mr. and Mrs. George Ritter and
family, former residents have moved
back into their home on the corner of
Freeman street and Ridgedalo avenue

. Mrs. Thomas Earle of Sewaren
visited Mrs. Otto Enos on Grove
street Tuesday afternoon.

—Mrs. E. Slocum and son, Adolph,
of Rahway visited Mrs. P. Peterson
on Grenville street Tuesday.

—Miss Adele Warter of Upper
Green street and Miss Marian Ziene
of Sewaren attended a dance at the
Raritan Yacht Club in Perth Amboy
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anness of
Barron avenue and Mr. and Mrs.. Gil-
more Robinson of Rowland place at-
tended a theatre in Hew York City
last night.

Mrs. W. H. Whittemore of Grove
avenue and Mrs. L. B. Wolfe of
Perth Amboy spent Monday in New-

Mrs. William Tobrowsky of Main
street entertained her sister, Miss

Church Notes
Methodist Episcopal

Rev. Melnor H. Senior, Pastor.
10 A" M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning sermon; topic,

"The Perfect Man."
7 P. M.—Epworth. League; the

leader will be Miss Jennie Jaekson.
7:45 P. M.—-Evening Sermon; topic

"Mother." At this service a flower
will be given each mother attending.

Friday—Today, 3:30 P. M,—The
"Ever-ready Class" will meet at the
home of their .teacher, Miss Helen
Augustirie on Ridgedale avenue.

Friday—Today—3:30 P. M.—The
"True Blue Class" will meet at the
home of their teacher, Mrs. Albert R.
Bergen on Grove street.

Tuesday,. 8 P. M,—Prayer Meeting.
Tuesday—8:30 P. M.—Business

meeting of the Epworth League in the
lecture room.

Thursday—6:30 P. M.—Supper to
be held in the lecture room of the
church under the direction of the
following: Theodore Marsh, chairman
assisted by Mrs. A. M. Muchenfuss

j on the menu committee; Mrs. Ray
I Moore, publicity; Mrs. Theodore
Marsh, management; Mrs. I. T. Spen-
cer, decorating; Mrs. Ellis Hoagland,
serving; Mrs. George McCullah, mu-
sic ; Mrs. A. M. Muckenfuss,, solieit-

I ing; Mrs. M. H. Senior, welcoming;
j James E. Wray and Ray Tyrrell,
tickets.

The supper will be followed by a
humorous lecture by the pastor relat-
ing to incidents in his travels as an

i evangelist. During the late war he
addressed over 600,00 soldiers. His
subject foil the lecture will be "The

[ Sunny Side of Soldiering." A large
1 group from his former parish in Jer-
sey City will attend the supper.

Thursday—8:30 P. M.—Choir re-
! hearsal.

Thursday, May 21st, 3:30—-The
postponed missionary meeting will be
held." ' • • • . •

Last Tuesday evening the Ladies'
Aid met at the home of Mrs. Theo-
dore Marsh on_ Cedar street. Two
new members, Miss Stella Kelly and

J Mrs. George Ritter were welcomed
into the society. During the social
hour, the Rev. Senior accompanied
by his wife sang, "Bells Beyond the
Shore," and "At the End of the
Trail." There were twenty-two mem-
bers present. The society is invited
to hold their next meeting at the par-
sonage. This meeting will be on
Tuesday evening, June 2nd. 'A tea
•will be served at the conclusion of
the business meeting.

Congregational
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.-—Morning worship.
2:30 P. M.-—Junior Choir.
7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor; topic

"Where and How Should We Spend
Sunday."

7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Monday—At the regular business

meeting held Monday evening by the
"G. E. T. Club" the Rev. Strong was
appointed chairman " of the annual
play committee. Plans were started

•j for an entertainment to be given
' next month.

Tuesday—The ladies of the church
met at the home of Mrs. Flyod Huyck
in Sewaren. Plans were made to
hold a "rummage sale" on Wednes-
day, May 20th iiuthe garage of Mrs.
W. A. Osborn on Green street from
9 A. M. till I P . M. The ladies will
hold their regular monthly mission-
ary meeting next Tuesday and Mrs.
W. L. Harned will be the leader.

Wednesday, 8 P. M.—Prayer meet-
ing; topic, "Fortitude."

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are invited. '

Ruth Miller of Brooklyn on Sunday.
! —Mrs. Edward Robertson of Row-
land place spent Saturday morning
in Newark.

p. m.. After the song, Iselin, Fair
Iselin, had been sung, a recitation by
Miss Mary Pinto was well received.
Next came an Indian war dance by
Ralph Roberts' Apaches, after which,
they formed a circle and smoked the
pipe of peace. A flower play, in one
act, was worthy of especial note, and
was loudly applauded by the audi-
ence. - Miss Esther Burns then gave
a graceful exhibition of dancing, and
Jack Whelan, of the Iselin Athletic
Club, gave a sword swinging exhibi-
tion. A gypsy dance by six Iselin
lassies was next on the program, and
the entertainment was then concluded
with the National Air in which every-
one joined. The stage was then
cleared and Prof. James started, the
dance music and kept busy at it un-
till 12 o'clock,. with Home, Sweet
Home ringing through the trees the
crowd, which was estimated at about
2,000, wended its way homeward feel-
ing that the dedication was well
worthy of their attendance.

—A meeting to organize a Boy
Scout troop in Iselin is being ar-
ranged by Mr. Warren Gent of Iselin
Boulevard. The meeting is to' be held
on May 16, at which time organizers
from other troops will be in Iselin
to instruct the new recruits. More
details will be given in next week's
issue of the Independent. Watch for
it.

•—A party of Iselinites attended
the dance of the Avenel Fire Co.
given at the auditorium, Saturday
night, May 2. Among those who at-
tended were Fire Chief Arthur Al-
bretson and Charles Hutteman.

News of All Woodbridge Town-

ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper

in Woodbridge

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by the

Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J., for
the grading and construction of com-
bined concrete curb and gutter and cinder
pavement on Grant Avenue, from Fifth
Street to Linden Street,. Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex. County, New Jer-
sey. ' :

The bids will be read in public in the
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, N. J., at 8.30 P. M. Daylight Sav-
ing Time, May 11, 1925

Plans, specifications and proposal sheets
may be examined at the office of Morgan
F. Larson, Township Engineer, 175 Smith
Street, Perth Amboy, N. J., any week
day from 8.30 -A. M. to 5.00 P.-M. Day-
light Saving Time. Bids must be made
on the proposal sheets furnished by the
Engineer, enclosed in sealed envelopes
and addressed to the Township Commit-
tee of .Woodbridge Township, bearing the
name and adress of the bidder on the out-
side. Full sets of plans and specifica-
tions will be furnished upon receipt of
Five Dollars.

Each bidder must accompany his bid
with a certified check for not less than
ten (10) per cent of the amount bid, pro-
vided said check shall not be less than
$500.00 nor more than $20,000.00 payable
to the order of the Treasurer of Wood-
bridge Township, without any conditional
endorsement or cash in the same amount.
The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a surety company bond in the
full amount of the contract price condi-
tioned for the faithful performance of
the work and indemnifying the Township
Committee from all, proceedings, suits,
or actions of any name or description.

The Township Committee reserves trie
right to reject any or all bids, if in their
opinion, it is of the best interest of the
Township so to do.

Dated April 27, 1925. • ! • •
ANDREW KEYS,

Township Clerk.
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Woodbridge Scouts
Shine In Big Jamboree

Troop One Takes Second Place
In Team Scoring, Bowers

Taking First In Water
Boiling

Each of the thirteen Scout troops,
comprising the Perth Amboy District
Council, Boy Scouts of" America, was
represented at the big Jamboree last
Saturday afternoon in Woodbridge.

This interesting event, the greatest
district scout activity yet held, at-
tracted approximately 800 people who
enjoyed the splendid all-day program
which had been arranged.

Quite a number of scouts reportd
to the place of the Jamboree, the
Parish House Reid in Woodbridge,
on Friday evening, where they pitch-
ed their tents and camped out over
night.

On_ Saturday morning the remain-
der of the troops started arriving
shortly after 9 o'clock and were
quickly assigned to troop quarters
around the field.

At noon time, the troops were busy
with dinner preparations, all of which
presented to the early arriving visit-
ors many interesting aspects of scout
camp life.

The arrival of the boys' band from
the State Home for Boys at James-
burg, under fJie leadership of Mr. Lee
J. Thorpe, created a great deal of
interest. The band was placed in
position and soon opened their splen-
did program of musical numbers
which lasted throughout the after-
noon.

The first event was knot tieing,
comprising teams of nine scouts per
troops, who in relay raced back and
forth across the field, each scout tie-
ing a knot in one of eight labeled
ropes. This event resulted in a tie
for first place between Theodore
Roosevelt Troop 6, Perth Amboy, and
George Washington Troop 1, Fords,
each troop receiving four points.
The next scoring troop was U. S.
Grant Troop 13 of Perth Amboy,
which received one, point.

In the fire by bow drill event Scout
William Lawton of William Penn
Troop 7j. Perth Amboy, won first
place with five points, time forty sec-
onds. Second place was secured by
Scout Paul Adams of Abraham Lin-
coln Troop 4, Perth Amboy, three
points, and Scout Klaus Abegg of
Theodore Roosevelt Troop 6, • Perth
Amboy, coming in third with one
point.

Boiling a small pail of water ahead
of the next fellow was the basis of
the water boiling event which was
won by Scout Albert Bowers of
Woodbridge Troop 1, five points;
Scout Joseph Karmonsky of Pershing
Troop 1, Carteret, second; and Scout
Frank Dako, of Abraham Lincoln
Troop 4, Perth Amboy, third place.
In this event each scout was furnished
with a small pail containing water
and soap flakes to help it boil over,
a plank of wood, and two' matches.
At the word" "go" each scout, with
his ax, prepared the issued fuel for
the boiling operation.

An event.Jthat created much inter-
est was, the" verbal message relay,
using eight scouts per troop: This
event was a memory test requiring
the verbal relay of a six-worded mes-
sage around the field, each scout
carrying the message to the next sta-
tion. First place for this was won
by the team representing Troop 1
of Woodbridge, scoring five points:
second place Theodore Roosevelt
Troop 6, Perth Amboy, three points,
and Abraham Lincoln Troop 4, Perth
Amboy, one point.

The ingredients for a flapjack or
pancake were then issued to each of
the scouts competing in this event.
Thy were also given a plank of wood,
two matches, a frying pan and a mix-
ing pan. Scout Harold Bedell of IJ.
S. Grant Troop 13, Perth Amboy,
cooked the best flapjack, which was
awarded five points; Scout William
Lawton of William Penn Troop 7,
Perth Amboy, was next best, scoring
three points; Scout Steve Halasz of
Abraham Lincoln Troop 4, Perth Ana-
boy, secured third place with one
point.

The last of the competitions was a
fire race between scouts. In this
event each boy with a plank of wood,
two matches and an ax, started in
and endeavored to burn through a
tape line strung three feet above the
line. The event was very close and
the outcome was quite uncertain due
to the wind and other factors. It
finally resulted in first place for
Scout John Markarchek, U. S. Grant
Troop 13, Perth Amboy, five points;
second place to. Christian Welter,
Peter Muhlenberg Troop 2, Fords,
with three points, and Scout Lester
Langan, Daniel Boone Troop 3, Perth
Amboy, onej point.

The troorjs were then lined up to
receive the prizes. Scoutmaster John
Dixon of the winning unit TJ. S.
Grant Troop 13, Perth Amboy, was
calledl forward to receive the beauti-
ful Jamboree banner, donated by the
Perth Amboy Lodge of Elks, which
Was presented by Past Exalted Ruler
Edgar Read. This troop secured 11
points. Troop !•- of Woodbridge was
second with 10 points, and Theodore
Roosevelt Troop 6, of Perth Amboy,
and William Penn Troop 7, Perth
Amboy, tied for third place, with
eight points each.

Individual prizes consisting of
scout knives, canteen, axes, and
sheaths, poncho, cooking kit, haver-
sack, scout stockings, handbooks and
camp blankets, were presented to the
members aof the winning teams and
individual entries. These prizes were
made available by the Rotary Clubs
of Perth Amboy and Woodbridge, the
Kiwanis and Lions Clubs of Perth
Amboy, Mr. Henry McCullough and
Mr. R. V. Afflerbach.

The resume of points scored by
troops is as follows: Troop 13, PertJi
Amboy, 11 points; Troop 1, Wood-
bridge, 10 points; Troops 6 and 7,
Perth Amboy, 8 points each; Troop 4,
Perth Amboy, 7 points; Troop 1,
Fords, 4 points; Troops 1, Carteret,
and Troop 2, Fords, 3 points each;
Troop 3, Perth Amboy, 1 point.
k The afternoon program closed with
a grand review of the troops and the
playing of "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner" by the boy's band.

Following supper, there was a
series of interesting demonstrations
by the troops consisting of rescue
frdni fire out of a burning building,
a dummy of which was improvised by
a group of resourceful scouts from
Troop 13, Perth Amboy. Many of
the troops demonstrated scout games
and other activities.

Shortly after 8 o'clock, a monster
camp fire was lit, around which, a
great deal of singing, cheers and in-
dividual scout contests took place.

The singing of the words of "Taps"
took place at 9 o'clock, marking the
close of the Jamboree.
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HUFF'S BATTERY STATION
Woodbridge Radio-Electric Go.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P, R. R. Woodbridge

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Evecy Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We arc Sole Woodbridge Distributor*
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

20Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Sale of

All Standard Makes and Models
Every car guaranteed—ready

for the road
Can Be Bought On
EASY TERMS

Your Old Car Taken As Cash
Open Evenings until 9 o'clock

Tel. Emerson 2382

• GORDON USED CAR
EXCHANGE

254 Morris Ave. Elizabeth, N. J.

—Please mention this paper -when
purchasing from our advertisers.—
-*- Classified Ads. Bring Results —

AUTOMOBILE SECTION
NOISY VALVE IS

EASY TO REMEDY
Too Much Clearance Be-
tween Lifter and Push Rod

Cause of Trouble.

The commonest engine noises are
valve clicks and slaps, both of which
may be detected by the rhythmical
regularity of their occurrence. The
reason for noisy valve operation is too
great a clearance between the valve

(Announcing
the new

STUDEBAKER
i - - -

Special Six Coach
Here is a low priced closed car that will appeal to those who do
not want the ordinary type of coach. Studebaker builds this
coach complete—body as well as chassis—thus saving the profit ; ,
which other automobile manufacturers have to pay to outside
body builders. As a result, the price is much lower than that
of any other car of equal style, performance and dependability.
Come in —let us show you this New Studebaker Coach.

Abundance of room for five passengers. Unusually wide doors. Broad
seats. Plenty of leg room. No need for occupant of folding seat to get
out when others enter or leave. Body finished in Wyandotte green,
with, satin-black top. Engine of remarkable power, smoothness
and acceleration. Safety lighting control. Full-size balloon tires.

$1595
F.O.B. Factory

% • •

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
363 Division St. 250 George St.
PERTH AMBOY NEW BRUNSWICK

Woodbridge Show Room:
Amboy Ave., Between Main and Green Sts.

Hans L. Meng, Manager

and its seat. In the case of overhead
valves, too great a clearance between
the lifter and the push rod will cause
this trouble. The remedy is ohviously
the reduction of the clearance to toe
correct distance and this should be
done while the engine is heated, hi
which condition the valves necessarily
operate.

Occasionally noise in the valve mech-
anism is caused by the lifter being
loose in its guide. To locate this
trouble the entire lifter assembly will
have to be removed. A worn lifter
will have to be replaced, though in
some cases the guides may he sprung
slightly, so that they will grip the lifter
more tightly, anfl this eliminates the
trouble.

Replace Worn Cams.
Another possible location of noise Is

at the cam, between which and the fol-
lower there may be too much clear-
ance. Replacing the worn parts will
usually eliminate the trouble. Worn
valve stems or guides may also cause
noise and the removal of the valve
springs will enable one to locate noise
at this point. There should be no side
play of the stem in Its guide and if this
condition is found to exist bushings
should be fixed in the guide or a new
valve with an oversize stem should be
installed.

While the valve system Is the com-
monest point of noise troubles in an
engine, y; is not the sole location
where this trouble may arise.. The
bearings in an engine are of such con-
struction as to require copious lubri-
cation, or they will burn and flatten
out, with a inock as the result. The
ordinary remedy is to take up the bear-
ings by removing the shims between
the two halves or trim the metal from
the removable part of the bearing. In
doing this, care must be taken to see
that the bearing touches the shaft all
around without being too tight.

Gauging Valve Clearance.
5 In making valve clearance adjust-

ments, drivers are often deceived into
thinking that they have set the clear-
ances at the minimum by reason of the
tappet head having a central "crater,"
which has been formed by the con-
stant hammering contact between the
tappet and the valve stem.

It is desirable that a tappet head in
this condition should have this crater
removed by filing or grinding away
the surrounding surface. This treat-
ment is advisable not only to enable

"clearances to be gauged correctly, but
also for the reason that, hi the
case of a well-worn engine of which
the ' valve guides have become oval,
the valve may occasionally be held
off its seat when it has lengthened
owing to high engine temperatures,
because it may then be held up through
resting on the unworn surface of the
tappet head. When this happens—
usually at high engine speeds—the
loss of compression occurring may not
be noticed by a falling ofl of engine
power, but the'failure of a valve to
reach its seat firmly will certainly re-
sult in the grinding-in process becom-
ing necessary earlier and more fre-
quently than should be the case.

the dirt. The best'-eared-for cars, me-
chanically, are those that look it ex-
ternally. :

The nickering of the oil pressure
gauge when descending a steep hill is
simply due to oil in the crankcase flow-
ing away from the oil pump in cases
where it is located at the rear of the
engine. There is no particular danger
if the pressure is affected in this way,
since the engine is usually not under
its own power hi descending such hills
and, therefore, does not need a con-
stant high pressure of oil to its bear-
ings.

Are all your cylinders firing proper-
ly? If not, you are wasting gasoline
and filling the dead cylinder with oil
which will carbonize when you get it
firing again. Give the engine a little
more gas while idling and open the pet
cocks to look for flame. If no flame
spurts out the cylinder is dead.

If you have no compression cocks
learn how to use a screw driver to
short-circuit the spark plugs. If the
engine slows down it Is a live cylinder.
If Ibdoes not affect the running of the
engine it is a dead cylinder.

A careful inspection should frequent-
ly be made of bolts that are constantly
subjected to vibration and heavy rack-
ing stresses. The Important bolts are
those which support the clutch, the
transmission and the forward end of
the drive shaft. It is especially neces-
sary, hi the case of a new car, after
it has been a thousand miles, to go
over these bolts and insure their tight-
ness.

Driving cars one-handed Is a custom
which deserves the severest condem-
nation, since Its elimination, accord-
ing to the traffic officials, would help
reduce considerably the number of ac-
cidents placed to the debit of motor-
cars during the year.

Now that the general use of autos
weighing only 1,000 pounds is prophe-
sied, we assume the motorcycle cop
of the future will halt the speeder bs
tripping up his car.

Failure' to remove the accumulation
of dirt under a fender may result in
"rusting through." If a fender is not
very strong, and if chipped-off bits of
enamel on the outside are not prompt-
ly touched up with black enamel, the
fender will shortly resemble a Swiss
cheese.

Apples Oddly Colored
Apple trees planted near a perpen

flicular rock cliff at Cashmere, Wash.,
produced apples that were colored on
one side only because the sun and light
could not reach the side next to the
cliff. The location was chosen so that
the roots might find perpetual moisture-
at the foot of the cliff.

•T H I S I S S T U D E B A K E R Y E ' A R

PUBLIC SERVICE
Men ,and Women
The Qas Construction Man

Some 600,000 New Jersey families cook their
meals with gas, largely because of the labors of
the Gas Construction Man.

He has gridironedfthe State with more than
3,600 miles of main through which some twenty'
billion cubic feet of gas are annually distributed.
He has tunneled rivers, overcome mountains,
blasted the way through solid rock and floated his
pipe on quaking marshlands in order that the sec-
tion of New Jersey served by PUBLIC SERVICE
might have gas for fuel.

He has constructed, connecting mains that
reach across the State from Jersey City to Cam-
den and has provided a wider urban- and rural
distribution of gas than is possessed by any simi-
lar community anywhere.

In the average year the Gas Constraction Man
lays approximately 100 miles of new main and
runs more than 15,000 services to provide ade-

quate gas supply.

66 6
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

Flashlight Holder
Many motorists carry a flashlight hi

their cars, and this little piece of
equipment is extremely valuable for
emergency use. It is an excellent idea
to attach two clamps of an appropriate
size j;o the dash under the hood to hold
this'flashlight. In this way the opera-
tor always knows where to look for the
lamp when he nee'ds it and saves him-
self the trouble of pawing through the
tool box for it.

Hints Worth Remembering
in Care of Motorcars

The idea that a motorist is justified
m neglecting the appearance of the
car, provided he spends his spare mo-
ments keeping it in good mechanical
condition, is exploded by the fact that
keeping the car internally right is al-
ways a. result of keeping it externally
fit. ' Anv driver who polishes a hood
is bounq to see more mechanical things
to be done than the man who thinks
he can* work without first removing

FLINT
SIX BUIUDERS OF HIGH GRADE MOTOR CARS

The Flint Six today is a known
quality. Its value has befen
tested under every possible

^condition! In less than two^
years it has steadily advanced
to a place,of leadership among
all finely built cars. It has

proved itself" by its own
recerd!

The Flint Six is made in Two Chasses
—complete selection of open and

closed bodies.

For demonstration call :

HORNECK'S MOTOR SALE
St. George's Ave., near P. R. R. Bridge

•Ptone Ratway 691. Railway, N. J.

FLINT
SIX

FLINT SIX

Just received a large

For all popular Cars in this

Territory

LET US TAKE CARE OF: YOUR

• SPRING NEEDS '

Replacement Parts

Auto Supplies

77. Smith St., ' Perth Amboy, N. J.

' ;-.s"\>

-•-••'i'S-fo* 7 ' H.*"-'

A good motor oil must? stand this sort of thing
hundreds of times a minute, hour after hour.
Yet long experience enables the refiner to. make
motor oils that will stand these withering blasts of
fire and still do their job of lubricating thoroughly,
"Standard" Motor Oils can be depended on to face fire
without flinching and when they do burn to leave
a clean cylinder.

*BASED .ON*OVE!L-$0 TEAKS*
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MOTHER'S DAY.
Mother.
What a wealth of meaning that word conveys to those of

us who know her cheering company no more. What memories
it recalls—memories of endless sacrifices in our childhood, mem-
ories of sympathetic appreciation of the trials of youth and
loyal devotion in times of stress and tribulation.

From the time we first saw the light of day we caused her
pain and sorrow. Little did we appreciate, in our childish ac-
ceptance of her ministrations, what sacrifice our demands on
her time and patience entailed. Hers was a friendship that was
divine, a love that accepted us as we were, overlooking our
faults and forgiving us our transgressions. In poverty, in sick-
ness, in sorrow or humiliation, she was the one to whom we
went with the assurance that our burden would be lightened.
Her "Never mind sonny" will live with us always—and we
want it to. ^

To the ones who know her comforting presence no longer
this Sunday will have a special significance.

TRUTH IS ALWAYS BEST.
Road Supervisor George Blum, whose tenure of office ends

today, stated twice at the hearing Monday night that $45,000
of the road fund had been spent by the end of February,—
that this money had been "stolen."

A financial statement has been prepared by Township
Treasurer T. W. Liddle, certified by him, and is reprinted on
the first page of this issue. Assuming this statement to be cor-
rect (citizens are urged,to investigate its correctness) Blum is
guilty of gross and inexcusable misrepresentation and his vari-
ous accusations revolving about the charge—accusation brought
in fighting his dismissal from the township's employ, fall as
flat as the proverbial pancake.

The Independent has chosen to hold itself aloof during the
progress of the controversy between Blum and the Committee,
preferring to express no editorial opinion but rather to allow
its readers to follow the course of events through unbiased
and truthful news accounts of all public meetings at which the
matter was discussed. But its patience has been worn out by
Mr. Blum's wholesale issuance of charges, none of which he has
attempted to prove, and by the manner in which he and polit-
ical opponents of the administration have utilized unfair and
distorted statements of the situation in. an obvious attempt tc
pile up political capital for election purposes.

This paper stands ready to participate in any investigation
that citizens may care to undertake and to publish the findings
of such investigation, regardless of what the findings may be or
to whom they may bring credit or discredit. It is ready to pub-
lish any statement by Mr. Blum, providing he will sign such
statement in the presence of witnesses—a condition we feel
justified in imposing since he displayed alarming agility in issu-
ing denials and counter denials of interviews several weeks ago.

Blum has not conducted his fight in a commendable man-
ner. Both public hearings on his case have been featured by
acts of disorder such as have no place in any gathering intent
on arriving at a conclusion by reason. Nevertheless, this paper
lias no desire to bring on Mr. Blum more discredit than he has
brought upon himself by allowing his judgment to be'warped
by the counsel of political opportunists-who are using him now
but who will discard him as they would a sucked out orange
after they have extracted from him the political capital that
they hope this affair will provide.

The attention of our readers is directed to the financial
statement on page One. Instead of the $45,000 that Mr. Blum
claims to have been spent by March 1, the statement shows that
the amount was §8,384.32. Due to unusual severity of snowfall
the cost of keeping the streets cleared last winter was an appre-
ciable item. This amount is shown in the report as deducted
from the road account. It would have been inJ order to have
floated notes to cover this expense, adding it to next year's tax
budget, but in the interest of economy the Committee decided
to take it from this year's road appropriation, limiting the road
repair work by that amount. Adding both these items to-
gether, so as to give Mr. Blum the benefit of any doubt as to
which expenditure he referred in mentioning $45,000, if is re-
pealed that the total amount expended from the road fund up to
the end of February was $14,875.37.

DO WE SPEAK ENGLISH?
- Elsewhere in this issue is reprinted a speech by Mrs. W.

Y. D. Strong, in which she urges that schools and parents make
greater efforts toward eliminating the slovenly manner in which
a great majority of Americans use their language.-

The charge that Americans are "lazy-lipped" has more or
less foundation in fact. It is seldom that we find one of us tak-
ing pains to pronounce properly and enunciate clearly.

For instance, we say comin' when we mean coming, spose
for suppose and in various ways shorten words in the interest
of time and ease. But the shortened words rob the language of
Its beauty and have caused a situation in which it is rare indeed
that we find anyone but a careful public speaker using our
language with the touch of a student and an artist. So rare,
In fact, that our attention is immediately attracted and held by
a person enunciating and pronouncing properly.

JUST THE FELLOW

First Fish—rm looking for some
one to make a lot of noise at our party.

Second Fish—Get Mr. Drumfish!

WOULD NEVER LEARN,

"When are you going to learn to
drive a car?"

"As soon as I can spare time from
dodging these fellows that haven't."

Write Mother This Week

K I D S ^ Sure Is Hot!' By Ad Carteg\

AltHT THE WEATHER.WELL THI5 NICKEL MAKES

- — 1

1 DUNNO- J-lA f̂ BE
MA WOULDN'T LIKE ME TO

HAVE A BICYCLE — I MI&HT
GvlT HORT OR

A CHOC
WITH

PLENTY UV

INTERNATIONAL CARTOON CO,

The
Revelation

By CRITTENDEN MARRIOTT

(©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

TyfECHANICALLY Edward Curley
A made his way upstairs, pressed

the push-button just inside of the door
of his room, dropped into a chair and
stared blankly into the still smoldering
embers of the fire.

He had been proposed to! By a
girl! A girl whom he scarcely knew.
Well, not scarcely "knew," of course.
He knew Rose Dunlap well enough; in
fact, he had known her for years. But
he had scarcely thought of her for
about half those years. And now
she had—Good Lord! How could she
have done such a thing! He could
bill himself laughing at it.

Laughing at "it," not at her, of
course. He wasn't such a blackguard
as to laugh at Eose! Rose was an aw-
fully nice girl—always had been. That
was what made what she said sound
so queer! And she must have found
it mighty hard to say it He'd have
found it mighty hard himself to pro-
pose to her—to any girl. He'd been
trying to propose to Susy Blair for six
months, and he hadn't yet managed to
make a beginning. And Rose—she
was such a little thing. She certainly
had nerve, all right.

Susy Blair wouldn't have hacl the
nerve to say a thing like that! And
Rose meant it, too. That was what
got his goat. Susy wouldn't have meant
it! And she wouldn't have got his
goat even .if. she had meant it. At
least he didn't think she would; she
wasn't that kind. Susy was all right
to play around with; but a man got
tired of that : sort of thing after a
while. Now Rose—he .didn't believe
anyone ever would get tired of Rose.

Rose always had been particular.
That was why she hadn't been a belle;
that is, not much of a belle—except—
come to think of it, she really was
popular with the right sort of men,
men like Manley, for instance, even it
she wasn't popular with the harum-
scarum gang he'd been running with;
the gang that thought life was all jazz
and didn't know a real girl when they
saw her. Now, if he thought that he
had the ghost of a chance—

Good Lord! What was he thinking
of? He did have a chance. That very
night Rose had said—said—'

What had she said, exactly? He
couldn't quite remember! He had
been so flabbergasted:

Mrs. Blair had asked him to see
Rose home from the dance, had told
him that she hated to impose on him,
but that he lived right across the street
from Rose and that Mr. Manley, who
brought Rose, had been called away
and had telephoned that he couldn't
get back!

Ana then ne nad' started nome with
Rose. Susy Blair had seen them oft.
She had told Rose something he didn't
quite understand; she had said that
she knew that he was quite safe with
Rose. She meant that Rose was quite
safe with him, of course; and he had
said so. But Susy had laughed and
Rose had flushed, and—he wondered
what the dickens it all meant. Some-
thing catty, he supposed.

How in the mischief had she learned
so much about civil engineering? Why,
when he told her of that bridging
problem that was troubling him she
understood it right away, and she sug-
gested—no, she didn't suggest, exact-
ly; she merely said something that
made the solution of the problem pop
right into his mind. It was just chance,
of course; but Rose had to be pretty
well up even to say what she did say.
And theh^-oh, yes! lie remembered

now—then they got to her home and
he unlocked the door and gave her
back the key and thanked her for help-
ing him to the solution; and she said
that—that she'd like to help him all
her life, and—and her voice quavered,
but she went on and said she wanted
him to know that she cared for him a
great deaL And then she slipped into
the house and shut the door.

And—said—Great Scott! Was that
really all she said? It couldn't be. It
seemed like so much more. Oh! What
an ass he was! That wasn't any pro-
posal ! Proposal? .Rosa wouldn't
dream of proposing to any man! And
yet—her yoioe—her—oh! Could she
really have meant it the way he
thought? If she did—he'd have to
know tonight, right away! Mr. Dun-
lap was reading in the parlor when he
had left Rose at home. He had seen
him through the window. He might be
up yet; and if he was, Rose probably
was, too. He could see firom his win-
dow if the lights were burning! . . .
They were!

He'd go over right away . . . Where
in thunder was his hat? . . . Oh, hang
the hat! He'd go without It. Mr.
Dunlap might put out the lights while
he was hunting for it. . . . No! They
weren't out yet. . . . Gee! It took
a year to cross the street . . . And
what was the matter with the Dun-
lap gate that it wouldn't open? , . .
There! He guessed it was just his own
butter fingers. . . . Stumbled on the
steps, of course! Lord, he was nerv-
ous ! . . . Lucky the window blind
wasn't down. . . . There was Mr. Dun-
lap reading. And there was Rose,
thank heaven! . . . Where was that
darned bell? Never had had any trou-
ble in finding it before. . -. . Got it
at last! Now if Rose came to the
door! She's getting up. Xes, she's
coming! Gee! he was trembling like
a leaf. He—

"Rose!" ,
"Eddie!"

After a while tney heard Mr. Dun-
lap stirring and went in to break the
news.

Lawyer—To see one .means adjust-
ment of misunderstandings.

Needles—To be using, beware of
sorrow from sharp tongues.

If you dream of a fountain, prosper-
ity and health will be yours:

GOING TO THE DOGS

"When a man's exercise makes him
pant it's pretty bad, isn't it?"

"Yes, I should say he was going to
the dogs."

FEW OF 'EM ARE

"How frivolous Clare is! How old
do you think she ought to be?"

"Ought to be old enough to know
better."

A ROUGH JOB

Babbit—What's your new job?
Turtle—I'm a wasnboard at

6*aver's laundry!
the

CHANGEFUL GIRL

"Alice is so delightfully changeful."
"Yes; I call her the chameleon girl."
"And why?"
"She changes her complexion as

«ften as she does her mood."

WILLING TO TRY

Funny Man (entering shop)—Hey,
barber, ever shaved a pig?

Barber—Can't say I have, sip—
you're next.

FURNISH THE CONTRAST

Mrs. Nurich—We should sympa-
thize with the common people—
they're so necessary.

Mrs. Aristah Kratt—Necessary to
what?

Mrs. Nurich—How could one know
one was so well off without them, my
dear?

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

sent a word: minimum charge 25c.

FOR SALE
TWO CORNER LOTS, 50x100 each;

one mile from, two stations; cost
$900; will sacrifice cheap. Write S.
Yadlovker, 1466 Wilkins Ave., Bronx,
New York City.

5-8, 15, 22; 29, pd.,

GAS LOG HEATER, white Iron Bed,
Spring and Mattress; also High

Ghair. Call Woodbridge 771.

ROLLIN 1*924 SEDAN, Balloon tires,
4-Wheel brakes, §"months old; run

500 miles;1 Al shape; $550 cash, bal-
anee $46 a month. K. D. Thurston,
249 North 4th St., Newark. Tel.
Oronge 7217.

CANOPY Gas Range, good condition,
cheap. Apply to Mrs. Geo. Merrell,

Correja Ave., near Sonora Ave., Ise-
lin, N. 3.'

Church Notes
Trinity Episcopal.

Rev. Benjamin J. Myers, rector. •
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 a. m.—Church school.
11 a. m.—Morning prayer and ser-

mon.
4 p. m.—Evensong.

Pre*byteran.
Rev. L. V. B.usehman, minister.
10 a. m.—-Sabbath, school.

' 11 a. m.—Morning worship; sub-
ject, "Our Mothers."

6:45 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.—Evening service; sub-

ject, "Forgiving Our Debtors."
Wednesday evening, mid-week serv-

ice at 8 o'clock.

BOARDING.

FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, in healthy su-
burb, 27 minutes from Newark;

"finished" attic, cement cellar, water,
electric light on stret; 5 lots, bunga-
low and garage on grounds; 2 blocks
from main line P. R. R. station, one
block from bus line; price $4,700,
terms to suit. Property at 24 Ken-
nedy street, between Auth and Dow
avenue, Iselin, N. J. Write or call
Timothy Connors, 75 Harmon, street,
Jersey City. Telephone Del. 8968.

6tpd.

REFINED American family will board
one or two reasonably, laundry and

mending included; room for car if
desired; St. George's Ave., one block
north of the Past Line Trolley. Write
to Post Office Box 306, Woodbridge,
N. J. 4t.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
PRACTICAL NURSE—Mrs. Laura F.

Szostak, 233 Kearney Ave., Perth.
Amboy. Tel. '543-J.

ROOMS FOR RENT
SEVEN ROOM Apartment (new) and

Garage; all conveniences. Situated
on St. George's Ave., near Trenton
Fast Line Trolley (St. George's Road
Station). Large airy rooms. Same
being one-half of our large house.
Steam heat, electric light, gas and
water. J. S. Royal, Woodbridge, N.
J. P. O. Box 263.

THREE ROOMS and bath, all im-
provements. Inquire at Kozel

Store, Garden Ave., Woodbridge.

WANTED
EVERY property owner to use a gal-

lon of L & M Semi-Paste Paint out
of any he buys, and if not perfectly
satisfactory the remainder can be re-
turned without payment being made
for the one gallon used.

See our advertisement in this paper.
LONGMAN & MARTINEZ, PAINT
MAKERS.

EVERY FAMILY in this city to buy
one of our fine ehipped-glass name

plates and house numbers. Every-
body's getting them. .„

W. K. Whitaker, Sewaren, N. J.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
GIRL wanted for general housework;

reliable; no laundry. Mrs. C. T.
Myers, Avenel. Tel. Rahway 182-J.

HELP WANTED—MALE
AUTO SALESMAN to sell very fine

medium priced car in Woodbridge
Township, Rahway and Carteret; sal-
ary and commission to man qualify-
ing. Address BoxH, Carteret Press.

AUTO MECHANIC wanted, experi-
enced on all makes of cars. State

age, experience and salary wanted.
Box H. Carteret Press.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

HOUSE PAINTING and DECOR-
ATING—First class work. Chas.

Lauxman, 513 Ainsworth St., Linden.
Tel. Linden 3308. 3t.

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, 44 Green St., Wood*

bridge. Telephone Woodbridge 574.
Hours: 1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened,
closed; income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge.

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe

Durish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J. tf.

Phone Johnny-on-the-spot
for Coal—Woodbridge 724

ORDER now -— that is the
burden of our song. Buy
your winter share of heat

while the price will allow you
to save money. It can't go
lower—it can rise as it g«ts
more difficult to secure.

WARR COAL
AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

St. George's Ave. at P. & R. R. R.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Boynton Brothers & Company

Careful Today;

Carefree Tomorrow

Make tomorrow carefree of financial
worries by carefully placing today's
surplus in our Six Per Cent. First Mort-
gage Securities.

Invest $500 and upward

PERTH AMBOY

NOTICE! ,
All Our
10c Items

Will Be Sold
3 for 25c

Not only During
this Sale, but at all
times. 5c, 10c and.25c Store

WATCH
Our Large

Window

Display

for

B A R G A I N S

103,105,107 Main Street, RAHWAY, N. J.

OPENING SALE
Starts Saturday, May 9th 9:30

Many Big Specials For Opening
At Cost Or A Little Above Cost

.#
•*.<£

i t '
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Toft, Freshman flnrier, Subdues Tailesiders Eas-
ily; WodbrMge Rons Riot Of Batting In

Eighth Inning For Final Score
. , • / • • . : • • ; O f 1 6 4

Coach Boehm, unearthed what looks like another reliable
iwirler on Tuesday when he sent Toth, a freshman, against
South Amboy's-representatives in the county baseball league
and Tbth responded by allowing the cross-river boys but six
scattered hits. The game was an easy victory for Woodbridge,
Uodner and Kaminsky being outstanding performers with the
stick while their teammates were piling up twenty solid safe-
ties.

South Amboy's insistence that the game go the full nine
Innings after Woodbridge had a lead of 8-3 at the end of the
seventh, gave Boehm's boys an oppor-
tunity tq fatten their batting aver-
ages. This they did with a vengeance,
collecting eight runs in the eighth inn-
ing and doubling the score. The game
ended with Woodbridge ahead 16-4.

.Toth was master of the situation at

County League Standing.

Won.
Perth Amboy 3
New Brunswick . 4

Lost.' Ave.

Metuchen

all times and might have shut out, \y'Oodbridge 2
South'Amboy but for a few costly
errors in the fourth that allowed the
opposition to put three men over the
plate.

Rodner opened the battle by sing-
ling. "Red" Gerity did likewise and
Stark advanced both" runners with a
sacrifice. Kaminsky's hit sent. them
scampering over the pan a moment

South Amboy 0

0
1
1
3

' s *
4

1.000
.800

" .666
.400

~ .250
.000

p g p
later. In the third Rodner again

- opened witE a single. Gerity and
Stark perished at first but Kaminsky
drew a pass. Warren displayed speed
in going down to first and the infield,
•recovered an error too late to nail
him. Mullen's long single did the
trick. Pour runs in all were scored in
this inning.

Rodner made his third consecutive
hit in the fourth, scoring on Stark's
double.

• South Amboy opened its half of the
fourth with, a single by James. An
error and another hit paved the way
for three runs. In the sixth Wood-
bridge added another when Kamin-
sky's double scored Stark.

Complying with a request by South
Amboy that nine innings be played
Woodbridge went to baFin the eighth,

4} Kodner walking on four bad ones.
Gerity was safe, on an error, Stark
singled, and Kaminsky doubled.
Three runs resulted. There were
none out as Rodner, topping the bat-
ting order, stepped to: the plate and
delivered his fourth single of the day.
Gerity and Stark each drove out
singles and South Amboy's coach
pointed_ to James and jerked his
thumb in the general direction of the
greeted by Kaminsky with his second
showers. Oliver went in only to be
double of the game. Kam's hit clear-
ed the bags and Woodbridge had
scored eight runs on nine hits.

* "Red" Fullerton and Mullen, two
freshmen, shared with Toth in bring-
ing their class to the fore. The for-
mer made two fine shoestring catches

" ' and the latter raced to the foul line to-
pull down a hard drive. Both boys
patrolled oiiifcfield berths.

A scintillating double play checked
- South Amboy in the third. Rodner
" speared a hard "Hit ground ball, threw

to Gerity at second, and "Red"
— •> ' j i n . . . . i "

Metuchen fee Today
For Pfay-tf fame.

With the moral advantage of hav-
ing beaten Metuchen by a decisive

, ; score,-*Woodbridge will entertain the
•%. high school baseball" representatives

of the Brainy Boro this afternoon to
replay the early season game that was
protested after Hqagland was found
ineligible. Kaminsky, who has been
going great guns sinee assuming the
burden of pitching for Woodbridge,
will be in the box and will probably
be opposed byGrimley, Metuchen's
ace. Odds favor a victory for
Boehm's team.

Next Tuesday South River will be
seen in action here. New Brunswick
will be entertained Friday. In this
game Woodbridge will try hard to

•If wipe out the sting of a 2-1 defeat
suffered last week in New Brunswick.
Perth Amboy and Woodbridge will

. not meet until May 19, the earliest
date the struggle could be arranged
after Amboy secured a postponement
of a game last Friday.

At a meeting of league officials
Wednesday night umpires for the re-
maining games of the league race
were approved. Rufus Allen and
Smith, both first class officials, will be
seen in action on the local field.

"Details were approved for the
eounty/track meet to be held at New
Brunswick on Memorial Day.

Woodbridge has had a remarkable
record in the five games played to
date. While four of the games were
played away from home the only one
lost was the New Brunswick meeting.
The locals have scored 44 runs to IS
for their opponents.

Tuesday's Results.
Woodbridge, 16; South Amboy, 4.
Perth Amboy, 19; South River, 10.

New Brunswick, 4; Metuchen, 0.

whipped the pellet to Kaminsky for
the third out. In the sixth Gerity
accepted three hard chances, nailing
the runners at first with almost per-
fect throws.

Woodbridge. AB.ft. H. E.
Rodner, 2b - 6 4 4 0
Gerity, ss 6 2 2 1
Stark, 3b 5 2 3 1
Kaminsky, lb 5 2 4 0
Warren, c. -.." 6 2 1 0
Mullen, If 6 2 3 0
Toth, £. 5 1 2 0
Fullerton, cf 4 1 1 0
Lund, rf - 3 0 0 0
Nelson, rf. 1 0 0 0
Rotelia, rf 2 0 0 0

South Amboy.

49 16 20 2
AB. R. H. E.

Baranoski, If. 4 0 0 0
Newmork, ss 4 0 1 1
Oliver, cf., p 4 0 1 0
Sheppard, 3b. - 4 0 0 6
James, cf. 4 2 2 0
Lambertson, c. 3 1 0 1
Fergusen, rf 3 0 0 0
Carlisle, 2b. ._.'. 3 1 2 1
Reiner, lb. _ 4 0 0 0
Parunak, rf. .» 1 . 0 0 0

34 4 '. 6 9
Woodbridge 204 101 080—16
South, Amboy 000 300 001— 4

Doubles—Kaminsky (3), Rodner,
Stark, Warren and Carlisle. Double
play—Rodner to Gerity to Kaminsky.
Struck out—By Toth, 6; by James, 5.
Base oa balls—-Off Toth, 1; off
James, 3; off Oliver, 1. Hit by -Ditch-
er—Toth, 1. Wild: pitches—Toth, 2.
Stolen bases—Woodbridge, 10; South
Amboy, 2. Sacrifice hits—Stark,
Toth and Fullerton. Umpire—-Rufus
Allen.

PlainfieH Whitewashes
Woodbridge At Tennis
Plainfield High School vanquished

Woodbridge at tennis on Plainfield's
courts Wednesday afternoon. Only
one doubles match was played. Al-
bert Martin Succeeded in winning
the only set that Woodbridge earned,
but was beaten by Tull at 6—4, 5—7,
6—4..

Other scores were:' Riley, Jack
Edgar, 6—0, 6—3; Worth, A. Koyen,
6—4, 6—4; Worth-Abbe- Walling-
Koyen, 6—3, 6—3.

A return match will be played on
Plainfield's court, there being no set
of courts here large enough to play
the match between the closing of
school and darkness.

News of AH Woodbridge Township ji
the Independent, the most widely-

read paper in Woodbridge

Zbyszko Is Now Champion

SEE US
For Your

Baseball Goods
Fishing Tackle

GS Outfits
and

Tennis Supplies

317 Madison Ave. Tel. 937

"Look for the Red Sign"

THAT LITTLE GAMP HJMPIM JIMMY

HER
BftBY

S H E T O U D M E T H A T
THE POOR V^O MOST
•BEEH STARVED,
SHE OFFERED THE

OF PRETZEL- AN©
IT FWRUf SNAPPED AT

WASN'T A t -U ,—
SAID "tne YOOM<S one

SEEN Sofcp J | g ,
WATER TOR r ^

MONTHS — ~ _ r^

E SHE
sera
CLOTHES ?

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
The racquet wielders are at it again. Barron McNulty

would like to arrange a tournament of town players to be played
off so that the semi-finals would come on Memorial Day and
the finals on the following Sunday. All those interested should
communicate with him immediately. Both singles and doubles
entries are included in McNulty's plans.

After a bad break had allowed a Linden player to stretch
an easy out into a home run and tie the score, Woodbridge's
fighting high school squad batted its way to victory in the
eleventh inning of last Friday's game. Just another indication
that it takes a real scrappy team to outlast Boehm's boys.

You never know what you've got until you take an inven-
tory. Coach Boehm was apparently left without a pitcher when
Hoagland was ruled out, but he scratched around a bit and
unearthed Kaminsky. "Kam" is first rate, too.

Warren is puzzling all the experts. How a boy this size
holds up the slants and shoots of Kaminsky, at the same time
keeping base runners as close to the bags as a fly to tanglefoot,

hard for some of the "experts" to understand. He hasn't
what is considered a. good throwing arm for a catcher-—he lacks
the size to put the whip behind his throw. But he makes up
for it in getting the ball away. In the South River game he
nailed five prospective pilferers on their way to second.

Although his team beat Woodbridge 2-1 New Brunswick's
eoach admitted on the side that his infield didn't stack up with
that of Woodbridge. Boehm undoubtedly has "the goods" with
Gerity, Stark, Rodner and Fee, with "Red" Fullerton and Mul-
len as extraordinary utility men.

Ceramics Beat Cable
Team 9-7 In Opener

Sluggers Get To Maier In Third
and Drive Five Runs Across

Pan; Westcott Pitches
Good Game

Tigers, Tame Bearcats And
Even Up An Old Score

Woodbridge Ceramics ent ry in the
Perth Amboy Industrial Baseball
League stepped out on the r ight foot
in the championship race by winning
its first game last Saturday from the
Cable Works. The game was played
on Brewster 's Field, Woodbridge, the
local boys emerging on the long end
of a 9-7 score.

"Hen" Westcott, former star of
Per th Amboy High School, was on
the mound for Woodbridge, being op-
posed by Maiers and Gardella. Each
team recorded a home-run wallop,
Woodbridge being given hers by Neil-
son and Amboy gett ing one when
Lyons connected with a fast shoot of
Westcott.

In the only other game of the
league schedule played Saturday
Rossler & Hasslacher triumphed over
Bakelite to the tune of 13-12.

The box score:
Woodbridge. AB. R. H. E.

Neilsen, 2b 4 2 1 0
Christensen, cf. - l b 5 1 1 0
Loeser, l b 4 0 - 2 0

] Westcott, p 2 1 0 0
! Bader, l b 3 1 0 0

tgger, ss —— 3 2 1 0
Kath, 3b. 4 1 2 0
Wand, r f 3 0 1 0
Hurster, rf. 1 0 0 0

rloff, c 4 1 2 0

The Tigers and the) Bearcats, light
junior teams of Fulton street, en-
gaged in an interesting game last
Sunday in which the Tigers emerged
victors by a 10-9 score. Mullen, of
the Bearcats, and Hotsko, of the
Tigers, each contributed triples. This
game evened the series between the
two teams; another will be played
later1 in the season.

The lineups were: Tigers—E. Re-
mak, L. Sarno, A.. Hotsko, S. Laqua-

Port Reading Adds Fifth
And Sixth Victories Over

Sunday By 4-0, 14-1 Scores

On Sunday the Port Beading A. C.
won its fifth and sixth straight games
by defeating the strong Hilltops, of
Keasbey, by a score of 4 to' 0' and
running away with the Pastime Jun-
iors, of Perth Amboy, by a score of
14 to 1. The first game was a
pitchers battle between Rose and Kal-
man. The "fielding of Gerity and the
hitting of Mesick were features. The
Port team is out this season for the
county championship and would like
to meet any strong junior team home
or out of town. Next Sunday South
Amboy Red Stars will be the visitors.
For games with the Port Juniors call
Woodbridge 271, between 4 and 5:30
p. m., and ask for the manager of
the Port Reading A. C. Juniors.

The, box score:
Port Juniors. AB. R. H.

Zullo, rf 3 1 1
Gerity, 2b .„ 4 0 2
Mesick, ss 4 1 3
M. D'Apolito, 3b 3 0 0
Kuritz, c 4 1 1
La Russo, cf 4 0 1
Vernillo, rf 4 - 1 1
Tetomonti, lb. .1 ,. 3 0 1
Rose,i p 4 0 0

*Samons, ss 0 0 0

Hilltop A. C.
33 4 10

AB. R. H.
Bomber, cf 3 0 0
Ler, cf 1 0 0
Maytai, If 4 0 0
Narlesky, 3b 4 0 1
Gresh, 2b 3 0 0
Ignats_, lb .̂  2 0 1
Balkp, rf. 4 0 0
Red, ss 4 0 1
Novak, e 3 0 0
Kalman, p 3 0 2

31 0 5

Keasbey Juniors Win From
Metuchen Flyers By 11-0

The Keasbey Light Juniors found
the Metuehen Flyers an easy mark
Sunday afternoon, when they routed
them to the tune of 11-0. Sabo,
pitching for the locals, was invincible.
Hoodja received him. William Dum-
back is manager of the Keasbeyites.

(pitcher). Bearcats—Killimen, Ger-
ity, -Soos, Mullen, Elek, Hegedus,
Slebics, Skay, D h k S t b
Kager, Hegedus.

S b i iScore by innings:

, , g ,
Dunehak, .Stuber,
Mullen pitched.

dra, J. Kasinsky, G. Gerraro," J. Tigers .....". 020 110 303—10
Roder, D. Sarno and A. Jordan Bearcats 012 231 000— i)

Linden's Winning Streak Broken By Locals
In Fierce 1 Uniting Battle On Foreign Field

Freak Error On Short Hit Allows Linden Player To Make Cir-
cuit And Tie Score After Two Were Out In Ninth

With Game "In Pocket" of Boehm's Crew

Woodbridge handed the strong
Linden High School nine its first de-
feat of the season in a thrilling 11-
inning battle at Linden last Friday.
Givens, the colored star twirler of
Linden, weakened in the eleventh
frame a_nd was relieved too late, the
locals winning 7-6. The slugging of
Linden, which had featured in turning
in four straight victories, was kept
well scattered by the local boxmen,
and threatened but a few times.

In the first frame, with two out, an
error, a hit, and two consecutive
walks by Stark, forced in the first
score for Linden. However, Stark
made amends by opening the second
inning with a double, and scored on
Warren's single. Toth sacrificed
Warren, but Fee grounded out. In
the third session, with two out, two
walks by Stark, and a hit, netted
Linden their second run. No more
scoring occurred until the sixth, when
Rodner singled, Gerity walked, Stark
flied out, but Kaminsky came through
with a double, and Rociner and Gerity
cored. Warren landed his second hit.

Toth grounded out.-? Fullerton walk-
ed, filling the bases. Deter then re-
placed Rankin, and he came through
with a Texas leaguer to center, as
Kaminsky and Warren scored. Ful-
lerton was caught at the plate. With
the score 5-2, Toth was given a try
on the mound. He did well, but
Kaminsky was sent in in the eighth
with the score 5-4, still in favor of
the locals. Lind.en threatened in the
ninth. Miska tripled, but after Ka-
minsky fanned Givens, Miska was
caught at the plate, after trying to
score on a passed ball, Warren to
Kaminsky. With two out, Sawicki
sent a fly to right. Deter juggled the
ball, and in the excitement threw it
wildly to center, as the runner raced
around the bases, tieing the score.
The Linden crowd went wild.

In the tenth, after Stark grounded
out, Kaminsky got his second double,
but on Warren's bunt, Kaminsky was
caught returning to third. Toth
grounded out to third, for last out.
Linden threatened, but a fast double
play, by Stark to Rodner to Fee,
retired the side.

In the eleventh, Fee got on first by
an error, Fullerton put down a bunt,
and made first when the ball was
thrown to second to get Fee, but Fee

was there ahead of it. Mullen
struck out. Rodner walked, filling
the bases. Givens was fast giving
away. Gerity walked, forcing one
run across.

Givens was taken out, Ashwell tak-
ing the mound. Stark, after three
and two, was called out on strikes-
Fullerton scored another run on a
wild throw by pitcher. Kaminsky
struck out, retiring the side.

Givens singled past first, for Lin-
den. Sawicki- flied out to first. Ka-
minsky fanned Sehoonmaker, but Hoi-
lister came through with a hit, send-
ing Givens across the plate. Atkin
grounded out to Fee, and the game
was over.

The score:
Woodbridge. AB. R. H. E.

Mullen, cf 6 0 0 0
Rodner, 2b 5 1 2 0
Gerity, ss. 4 1 0 1
Stark, p., 3b 6 1 1 0
Kaminsky, lb. p. 6 1 2 0
Warren, c 5 1 3 1
Toth, 3b., p., If 3 0 0 0
Fullerton, rf 3 1 1 0
Rankin, If 1 0 0 0
Fee, lb. 1 1 0 1
Snyder, rf .'. 1 0 0 0
Deter, rf 2 0 1 2

43 7 10 5
Linden. ' AB. R. H. E.

Bauska, 6 0 2 0
Tameroff 6 1 1 1
Davison 5 2 3 0
Miska 4 1 1 0
Givens .„..' 5 1 2 1
Sawicki 3 1 0 0
Sehoonmaker 4 0 0 1
Ashwell 3
Atkin 3Hollister

0 1 0
0 0 0

1 0 1 0

40 6 11 3
Score by innings:

Woodbridge ....;...010 004 000 02—7
Linden 101 000 201 01—6

Summary: Tripe—Miska. Doubles
—Kaminsky (2), Stark, Warren,
Givens, Tameroff, Sawieki. Struck
out—By Stark, 5; by Toth, 1; by Ka-
minsky, 4; by Givens, 8; by Ashwell,
1. Walked—By Stark, 4; by" Givens,
5; by Toth, 2; by Kaminsky, 1. Hit
by pitcher—Fee, Sawicki and Atkins.
Double plays—Linden 1, Woodbridge
1. Sacrifice hit—Toth.

"Bill" Tilden To Play
At Cranford May 16

Tennis enthusiasts of northern New
Jersey will have an unusual, opportu-
nty of seeing the National champion,
"Big Bill" Tilden, in action on the
courts at Cranford, Saturday after-
noon, May 16. The exhibition is un-
der the auspices of the Boy Scouts
and has attracted a great deal of at-
tention already.

Previous to the exhibition of the
famous player, the finals of the an-
nual Boy Scout tournament will be
played off. The winner of the Boy
Scout tournament is to be paired with
Dean, Mathey against "Big Bill" and
his protege "Shrimp" Thomas, of El
Mora, in a special doubles match.

This exhibition will be one of the
most interesting it has ever been the
good fortune of northern Jerseyites
to witness, for Mathey has held a high
place in the tennis world for many
years and has often b"een the oppo-
nent of "Big Bill." Mathey was for-
ferly National Clay Court Doubles
Champion, who paired with Church,
and who has always given a good ac-
count of himself in the biss national
matches.

"Shrimp" Thomas has been picked
by Tilden as the most promising boy
player of the present time and for-
tunately, he is a New Jersey boy, be-
ing a student at Battin High School
at Elizabeth.

So much comment has already been
made on this forthcoming classic that
seats have been arranged for 2,000
people, with additional accommoda-
tions for those who do not wish to be

seated. Special parking arrange-
ments for automobile parties has also
been arranged so that visitors will
find ample accommodations of every
kind. The local police have ar-
ranged to close at least two streets
adjacent to the Cranford Canoe Club
tennis courts, where cars may be
checked during the play.

The event is under the direction
and auspices of the Cranford Boy
Scouts, who have one of the best ten-
nis teams in their class in the State.
The proceeds from the sale of seats is
to be used for the purchase of a per-
manent summer camp for the Scouts.

It is expected that the attendance
will be very large from surrounding
towns and based on arrangements
already made, there will be no trouble
for visitors in finding every conveni-
ence they could wish. Cranford is
making it a gala occasion and it is
considered the biggest event Cranford
has ever had, offering a most unusual
opportunity for people in this vicinity
to see the greatest master of the rac-
quet that the game has ever pro-
duced.

Keasbey Feds' Errors Cost
Game With Fords A. C.

Three costly errors caused the
iCeasbey Feds to lose their first tussle
with the Fords A. C Sunday after-
noon. The final score was 6-3.

Three runs in the second inning
put the winners in the lead, which
the locals were unable to overtake.
Both pitchers were in good form, with
Stockel having the better of the argu-
ment. The locals gathered five hits
and the winners six. Hatariek and
E" Kraus each connected for a dou-
ble.

Stanislaus Zbyszko surprised wres-
tling fans the other night by throw-
ing "Big" Munn twice in a Philadel-
phia match, thereby winning the cham-
pionship title. Munn was not in good
condition, suffering from a severe at-
tack of tonsilltis.

George S, Yaczino
Summit Avenue

Fords

General Contractor
' and Builder

Tel. 1125-W Perth Amboy

Catle Works.
33 9 10 0
AB. R. H. E.

Ruszala, 2b 4 0 0 0
Boeltcher, 3b 5 0 1 0
Hallowell, ef. 4 2 1 0
Gardella, ss. & p 5 2 3 0
Lyons, If. 5 1 2 0
Malinski, lb - lb . . 4 2 2 / I
Budney, c 3 0 0 0
Conway, rf......... 3 0 3 0
Hull, 2b 2 0 1 0
Maiers, p 2 0 0 0

37 7 13 1
Score bv innings:

Cable 023 010 100—7
Ceramic — 115 002 OOx—9

Summary: Home runs—Lyons and
Neilsen. Two base hits—Malinski,
Hull, Loeser and Kath. Basps on
balls—Off Maiers, 5; off Gardella, l j
off,Westcott, 2, Hit by pitcher—
Woodbridge, 2; Perth Amboy, 2.
Struck out—-By Maiers, 3; by Gar.
della, 2; by Westcott, 9. Umpire—
John Hunt, Woodbridge.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you. it helps them, it helps
your paper.

There's Straw Hats here
aplenty so that every man
can find the exact style he
wants. And we have
them in a number of dif-
ferent straws which adds
still further to the range
of selection.

OUR FEATURE

- 8 5

Many Other Styles and Braids are here at

$L45 $2,45 $1.95
See our Windows for Great SPECIALS-in SHIRTS, Summer Underwear,

Hosiery, Pajamas, Caps, Trousers and Work Clothes

DOUBLE
"S. & H."

GREEN
STAMPS

on
SATURDAY

DOYLE •&. CUNNEEN w<

Spot Shop
Phone 803

155 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

ISSUE
and

REDEEM
"S. & H."
GREEN
STAMPS
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Back From The Cleaners

When Your Clothes Come Back From Us
They Look Like New!

One,telephone call brings us to your door.
We have established a new and convenient service.

We call for and deliver your order promptly. Our work
is the best.

FRENCH CLEANING OUR SPECIALTY!
ROOSEVELT CLEANERS & DYERS

66 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J. Tel. Carteret 662

Designers of Store and Office Fixtures
Mill Work of the Best Kind

Greenwald's Wo ocf milling Co,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE MILL WORK

Sashes, Doors and Porch Encloseures
Telephone Port Eichmond 1901

Office & Factory: 76 Kichmosid Ave., Port Richmond, N.Y.

$300 Buys Complete Home

• • = • " • ' - • • „ • • » , " , ' . - : , . r . - • / » • / - - • •• • = • " • '

t::'' C - -
T

i — * • • ! .

4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run-
ning water; plot
40x100. Price r

On Lincoln Highway
At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station

ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;
schools, churches, stores of every description.

THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than city, rents, buys1 your home while
enjoying home ownership. GOME SEE FOR YOURSELF—

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J.
Telephone Metuchen 194-M2

Call us up and -we'll send representative.

«. HOUSE BUILDING MATERIALS, includ-
ing Plumbing Fixtures, Door Fittings,

Doors, Screens, Window Shades, Electrical Fixtures, Lum-
ber. FOR FACTORIES: Steam Valves, Pipe, Pumps,
Meters, Generator Sets, Hoisting Machinery. Prices Low.

WATERSIDE SALVAGE CORP. .
W. Auerback, Secy. SHIP BREAKERS H. D. Mason, Supt.

Yards at Pier 2, Port Reading
New York Office, Woolworth. Building

EYES EXAMINED
'Headaches Relieved by :
Preperly Fitted Glasses :

Lenses Grosmd
on the Premises

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

A.s to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woobvwrth's 5c and
10c Store

SCIENTIFIC

PIANO TUNING
Regulating and Repairing

of all makes of Pianos

First Class Work Guaranteed

JOSEPHINE JENSEN
?46 Barclay St., Perth Amboy
Telephone Perth Amboy 1159R.

Tel. 829. 287 Prospect St., PERTH AMBOY

MIDDLESEX RESTAURANT
Main Street and Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge

Business Men's Lunch, from 10 to 2 p. m 75c
Dinner, from 6 to 8 p. m $1.00

Steaks and Chops, etc., a la carte all hours.

Chef, ex-Chief Stewardess of the S. S. Leviathan

RAHWAY LAUNDRY, Inc.
Tel, 41-J. Clarkson Place, Rahway, N. J.

Driver for Woodbridge Township Route:

A. L. JARDOT

National Certificates Given—Ask driver about them.

Valet The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS ?1JJO & $5.00

Sharpens Itself For Sale at AH Stores Selling Kazon and Blades

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines aad

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

^̂

B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. E. B. Tel. 55

&FOX
CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amlboy.

For all stomach, and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

"GOVERNOR" JAMES DOONAN, JR.
REPLACES SMITH FOR A DAY

Photo from Wide World Photos
James Doonan, Jr., who like New York's Governor comes from the lower

East Side yesterday sat in the Executive Chair at the State Capitol and "ran
the State business" for a day. Photo shows James receiving some pointers
from Governor Smith.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Nobody swatted the fly.

Nobody had appendicitis.

Nobody sprayed orchards.

Nobody wore white shoes.

We were all 20 years younger-

There were no sleeping porches.

Advertisers did not tell the truth.

The county agent was unheard of.

Windows were left closed at night.

Nobody "listened in" on a telephone.

Strawstacks were burned instead of
baled.

Prohibition had not struck her
stride.

Sugar wasn't selling for 22 cents a
pound.

There was no campaign for pure
bred bulls. -

Nobody belonged to the cow-testing
association.

MICKIE SAYS

TW 0OSS ftSTl, XF HE

GAME fER, 8CZ.HES?,
-CO BE A

W\>A SOU) OU

WERXISWAS SEX-TVO eoes.
*\ VJOULDrir WIUK. OF

Neither was milk selling for 16
cents a quart, nor feed for $85 per
ton.

R. A.HIRNER.
Funeral Director and

• Expert Embalmer t I

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to All.
Office Phone^—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient,- Easy
to clean. Complete sets—
ra2or, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

FREE—6tan castor
tasee and odor.

FREE—&om after-naoaea- No t
flavored.

Kellogg's Tasteless Castor OS.
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREB—literature on rtqnejt to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 417 dual St., NewYodfc

at
J and $OL

good drug stores

NEWARK HARDWARE CO.
TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12

Spring Cleaning Supplies
and'Equipment .

Now that your thoughts are turning towards Spring
Clean-up—your house may need painting. Our line of
Baker Paints will be just the thing. Your household fur-
niture needs a new polish or re-coating of Varnish—we
have a"t your disposal a complete stock to suit every need
for every purpose. ' • .

Your garden will need* the best tools to stand the
planting and sowing of the summer crop. If there is any-
thing in the Garden Tool Supplies and Equipment, Lawn
Mowers, Rakes, Shovels, Garden Hose, Sprinklers, and the
like, try us before you see .anyone else. Our goods are
marked specially low, to give you the best value, and to
secure the turnover, we desire.

NEWARK HARDWARE CO.
"TOOLS FOR ALL TRADES"

379-381 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Hav« It!

Full Line of-
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel, Carteret 312

I"

j THE PERTH AMBOY
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET

» Heating and Cooking Appliances

I Rmid Automatic and Storage Water Heatera

i . New Process Gas Ranges
I

Con-Oen-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
AND MORTGAGE MONEY

Fire and Automobile Insurance a Specialty
Will be at 18 Green St. (Masonic Bldg.)

Office of Woodbridge Independent

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

Between 7 and 9 o'clock

G. M. AGREEN

154 Freeman Street, Woodbridge

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locustand Cedar

Fence Posts.

CARL LASTER
General Insurance Broker

No man can see into the future. Be prepared for
emergencies. Profit by thje experience of others. My
service is at your service.

I do not merely sell you an insurance policy. I try to furnish
you with the policy that best meets your needs. Come and let us
talk it over, or, give me a ring and I will call at your home or office.

Health, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglar, Storm,
Plate Glass, Automobile

CARL LASTER
Tel. Carteret 814-W. 556 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret. N. J.

WOODBRIDGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers In
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE

79 Main St.

C8EUSAM

Tel. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixture*

v Winter Hardware Stoves,
Furnaces, and Repairs

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARI
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools—Paints—Varnishes
House Furnishings

Builders' Hardware
82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Perfect!

EUGENE SCHEEINEE
65 Pulton St., Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAVBLAUM
Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, INC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willard Battery Service
Phone 522 PEARL 5T.

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electric Contractors

Tel., Woodbridge 549
Main & William Sta., Woodbridge

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, S.3.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,060

FORDS, N. J.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating, Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds •'•-:

569 CORNELL ST. Tel-564-M

WOODBRIDGE
-NEW LUSTRE

SHOE SHINE PARLOR
(Win. Reddiek, Prop.)

Hats Cleaned and Re-Blocked
Like New 7

All Work Guaranteed
24 Green Street, — Woodbridge
Opposite Penna. R. R. Station

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning -Pressing . Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty*
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Haati
78 Albert St., WoodferidSe

Tel. 725 WoodbridEe
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COLONIA HILLS
Property is Selling Fast
If! YOU have not yet visited us come out as soon as

you can, or you •will miss the opportunity to secure a home
or homesitei that may never come again.

Investigate our plan of "Pay-Like-Rent" Financing.
Come and see the forty-five homes already built on the
property. Colonia Hills has WATER, GAS and ELEC-
TRICITY. Ideal location—Main Line Penn. R. R. EX-
CELLENT COMMUTATION SERVICE, LOW PRICES-
EASY PAYMENT PLAN. Fine school facilities, modern
conveniences. Strong Building & Loan Association.
FREE ADVICE OF EXPERIENCED BUILDERS. BIG
INVESTMENT VALUE.

To Reach Colonia'Hills
By auto—Along the Shore Highway to our property

office corner St. George Avenue and Enfield Road,.. Co-
lonia, or phone either one of our offices and our closed car
"will call at your home and get you. '

Colonia, N. J.
St. George Ave. and

Enfield Road
Phone Rah way 88

If You Cannot Call, Mail
Coupon Today for Full

Particulars

Woodbridge, N.J.
4 Green St

Phone '
Woodbridge 950

Please send full particu-
lars of your Colonia Hills
Home Community and ap-
proximate cost and lowest
terms on ...room
house.

Name

Address

TEN POUND COLLAPSIBLE BOAT FOR
MAC MILLAN EXPEDITION

f*e—»iJ^n-—p--

Of Icelandic Origin
The word "tee" which is so com-

monly used on the golf links and
curling tints is derived from an old
Icelandic word, which orginally meant
"to point out." In time it came to
Stand for a starting point, a place
which was specially pointed out to
•competitors.

Play Ball
The two English-speaking nations

have a good deal in common. They
are both loyal to King Shakespeare,
for example, and they also spend the
greater part of their leisure time in
doing something somehow to some
kind of a ball rather than looking
at Shakespearean revivals.—London
Morning Post.

Wide World Photo
A ten pound collapsible rubber life boat which folds up into a small pack

age and which when inflated will support 750 pounds. A similar boat to this
will be taken along with the MacMfllan Arctic Expedition. Photo shows
Lieut. Commander R. E. Byrd demonstrating the inflation of the ten pound
rubber boat by hand bellows in four minutes' time. When blown up the tiny
boat measures 7% by 4% feet and will support 750 pounds.

Baroness von Maltzan, wife of the
new German ambassador to Washing-
ton, is one of the loveliest of the
diplomatic women in the capital and
the German embassy is coming to be
a real center for the diplomatic social
life.

Baroness Von Maltzaa

If c r i t i c i s m is
cheap, then there
are sure a lot of
cheap peepul in the
world.

• Yoar Conversation '•

"MACARONI'

The first macaroni which was
made in Italy was of diverse
and jumbled shapes. It was
brought to England about 1760
by certain young men who af-
fected the foreign ways and
habits which they saw in their
travels. The name was trans-
ferred to,these young fops, who
were then known as "maca-
roni."

i

Dry Docksi
At the works of Tlet-
jen & Lang Dry Dock
Company in Hobo-
ken, pumps driven
by electricity fur-
nished by Public
Service empty in a
few hours the great
dry docks into which
ships from all the
seven seas are floated

for overhaul and

Public Utility Service-POWER!
PoWER—where wanted, when wanted, in the amount wanted,
is the first requirement of industry, and because the need is
best met 'by Central Station service, the "power load" of
utilities, like Public Service Electric and Gas Company,

• one of the subsidiary companies of Public Service Corpo-
ration of New Jersey, grows rapidly.,'
In. 1924, the demands of manufacturers, large and small,
engaged in many diverse branches of industry, increased the
connected load of the company by some 77,000 horse power.

Investment in the securities of an enterprise which supplies
basic service to mankind, possesses the essential element of
safety. Such investment is open to every thrifty person of

large or small means through

3T% v^umulativelreierred

fublic Service Corporation
of New^Jd

Our Customer Ownership plan provides a way. Through it you can acquire a
desirable security, by monthly payments of $10 a share, and upon each install-
ment paid in, you receive interest at the rate of six per cent per annum.

PRICE: $100 PER SHARE AND ACCRUED DIVIDENDS

Ask Any Public Service Employe,

We Carry Designer Patterns Belrobe Method

136-138 Smith St. Perth Amboy

/ " T H E MERIT STORE" PERTH AMBOY, N.J.<.\

Saturday and Monday
LAST 2 DAYS OF THE

MAY WHITE SAL
The thrifty shopper will make replacements and additions to her summer needs now

while prices are at their lowest.

45x36 Fru i t of the Loom
and Hill's Pillow
Cases, each ——

36 in. White Curtain, Swiss and
Voile; nice variety S"g py
of patterns; yard £si i C

Ladies' Step-in Sets, hand em-
broidered Gowns, Princess Slips
and Chemise. Usually $* «| .69
sell for $1.98 each; each

Ladies' Night Gowns, Chemise,
Princess Slips, Step-ins and Bloom-
ers. All well made garments that
sell regular for
98c each each

Men's English Broadcloth Shirts,
in White, Tan and Blue. Their
regular price is It? 1 •&&
$1.98 each... each. *P J,

18x36 in. White Turkish Towels.
Regular 22c;
each 17c

36 in. White Holland
Window Shades; each....

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, in
plain White, Colored, and White
with colored borders.

2 for 25c

Ladies' Princess Slips, Chemise,
Gowns, Step-ins and Bloomers.
Sell regular for |J8 ̂ j .29
|1.49 each each %P L

Men's Nainsook Union Suits.
Comfortable and serviceable gar-
ments that ordinarily
sell for 98c each each

18x32 Kitchen Towels. Hemmed
and taped, ready for use. Reg. 17c.

6 for 75c

21 yards Ruffled Curtains, made
of fancy Voile, with rt& - | .25
tie backs; pair tjl iL

Ladies' and Children's White
Jean Middies. Regular $1.19 qual-
ity. A straight line middy for
gym and all round
wear; each- ,

Ladies' Overblouses.
46. Regular $1.98
grade; each....

Sizes 36 to
.69

Men's Handkerchiefs. Full size,
mercerized, hemstitched handker-
chiefs of good jf& U .00
quality; doz.

We deliver to Woodbridge every Monday and Thursday.

Stodebaker Announces
A New Body On Tie
S p e c i a l Six Chassis
New Car Lacquered In Striking

Combination of Green and
Black; Like the Chassis,

the Body Is Built By
Studebaker

An announcement from Stude-
baker that will occasion keen interest
in local motor1 circles is the news of
the introduction of the new Stude-
baker Special Six Coach.

The new Coach body is mounted on
the regular Special Six chassis. The
lower section of the body is lacquered
in Wyandotte green, in contrast with
its satin-black top and black wheels,
fenders and running gear. The body
is- full steel-paneled—a product of
Studebaker's $10,000,000 body
plants, where all Studebaker bodies
are built.

The Special Six Coach, which ac-
commodates five passengers, is up-
holstered in the new fabric woven
from mohair and wool—selected for
the beauty of its walnut-brown color-
ing and for its long-wearing qualities.

The wide doors enable rear-seat
passengers to enter or leave the car
without obliging the occupant of the
folding seat to alight. Rear-quarter
windows, with their wide expanse,
provide rear-seat passengers with a
"sun-parlor" openness of vision. All
window lifts are of the crank type.

Equipment includes many unusual
items such as genuine full-sized bal-
loon tires; rain-proof, one-piece wind-
shield, automatic windshield cleaner
and rear-view mirror, sun visor, cowl
ventilator, monogram plate on instru-
ment board, combination stop-and-tail
light, steel shield which protects and;
beautifies the gasoline tank, dome'
light and winged radiator cap.
- All the betterments of the Special

Six chassis are used in this new
Coach. The safety lighting control is
mounted on the steering wheel, right
at finger tips. A pistol grip operates
the-emergency brake. - There is the

new type spherical foot accelerator.
Spark control is entirely automatic.
Instruments, including clock and gaso-
line gauge, are grouped on oval dial
with silvered background and are il-
luminated indirectly.

Throughout the whole car—the

construction prevails. The running
board mats are of pure rubber, vul-
canized to steel plates and then
bound by aluminum.

Beauty of line, visible strength and
power, dignity of coloring and fine
appearance—this is_the superlative—

customary, high quality Studebakerthe Studebaker Special Six Coach.

Tavish

IT'S rarely that Old Man MacTavish opens his
it mouth. He's as thrifty with words as he is in his
habits. But when he talks, he's worth listening to.
"Hoot mon!" confides Old Mac, "I dinna worry aboot
ma coal bills. I've saved a pretty penny with that
bonny Thatcher Round Boiler o' mine! And the auld
hoose is snug and warrm, too. The wee bairns play on
the floor o' winter days, as if 'twas summer!"

*T*HE Thatcher Round Beater (Steam or Hot Water) is so well
JL balanced that it produces most satisfactory results on less fuel.

Its construction makes every point accessible for cleaning through
special cleanout door. An adequate slic-
ing door is provided to facilitate removal of
clinkers from fire-pot and grate.

Send for illustrated Boiler booklet

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Formerly Thatcher Furnace Co,

Since 1S5O
39-41 St. Francis Street

Chicago, m. NEWARK, N. J. New York

WHY
Telephone Directory
Advertising Pulls!

The Telephone Directory
reaches every cellphone user
and nearly everybody tele-
phones.

It stays in active service in
homes and business offices
for months.

It is consulted many times a
day by business men and by
housewives "who control
80% of the family expendi-
ture.

It keeps your name, business,
address and telephone num-
ber before buyers whose
patronage you desire.

It is especially valuable in
reaching newcomers in the
community.

Its high advertising effec-
tiveness is as marked as is
the low cost of its advertis-
ing space.

Take Twice the Space
We Used Last Year n

This is what he wrote:
"—We have received one order
amounting- to more than $2,500 from
an out-of-town builder who saw our
advertisement in the Telephone Di-
rectory. Naturally we will renew our
advertisement for the next issue."
—From a Recent Letter (Name on Re-

quest) .
That iswhythe head of the firm recommended addi-
tional space in this productive medium.

Advertising in the telephone directory can build
business for you, too.

A new issue closes soon! For1 rates and other in-
formation, telephone Mr. Baker, Emerson official or
Trinity official 50. No charge for this call.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY
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NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

For the present the policy of the New Empire will be as follows:
Super Photoplays Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Double
Feature Wednesday. Photoplay and Fiye Acts of Vaudeville on
Saturday. Matinees daily at 2:30—Evenings, 7 and 9 p. m., Satur-
day, 7:30. Seats can be reserved by phone for Saturday Evening
Performance. =

TODAY (Friday) May &—
HERBERT HEYES

and an AH Star Cast in
" T H E H E A R T O F R A C H E L "

A drama that enthralls and inspires everyone who sees it.

Herbert Heyes will appear in person at each performance, tell-
ing all about his career as a moving picture star, also about the
present day Hollywood and why girls leave home.

Mr. Heyes has appeared in about 200 motion picture plays with
some of the following.stars: Nazimova, Betty Blythe, Mary Miles
Minter, Bebe Daniels, Ruth Roland and many others. Don't fail to
hear and see this star.

Topics. 10th Chapter of "The Go Getters"

TOMORROW (Saturday) May 9th—

ELEANOR BOARDMAN in "SINNERS IN SILK"
The most daring picture of the year. The story of a rejuve-

nated roue and a modern flapper. »

Cross Word. "Go Getter" "The Sleeping Cutie"
FIVE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Matinee, 2:30; Evening, 7:30 P. M.

MONDAY and TUESDAY May 11 and 12 Two Days
May McAvoy, Lew Cody, Marie Prevost

Pauline Frederick in
"THREE WOMEN"

An amazing photoplay by the screen genius of the day—Ernst
Lubitsch—probing deep into the hearts of three different women.

Latest Kinograms. "At the Zoo"—Fables.

WEDNESDAY, May 13—
Double Feature Day

John Gilbert and Aileen Pringle in
"WIFE OF THE CENTAUR"

Renee Adoree and Pedro De Cordoba in
"THE BANDOLERO"

Ben Turpin in "The Bunk Artist"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, May 14 and 15—Two D a y s -
Bessie Love and Hobart Bosworth in

"SUNDOWN"
Earl Hudson's stirring story of the passing of the cattlemen

has been made into an elaborate production filmed largely among the
Mexican border.

On_ THURSDAY—
Hal Roach in "Is Marriage the Bunk?"

8th Episode of "The Great Circus Mystery"
Extra on FRIDAY—

Topics of the Day. 11th Showing of "The Go Getters"

The Better

of your stationery the better
the impression it will create.

Moral: Have your print-
ing done here.

JF pou want
A what pou
want when pou
want it—in the
printing line—
WE HAVE IT!

On Next Sunday, May 10th
Let us help to remember her with FLOWERS—in

beautiful creations—as tokens of your love and indebted-

ness.

Carnations are not essential as Mother's Day Gifts.
Hydrangeas and Rose Plants, $2.00 to $7.00 each

Smaller Plants 50c up.

Corsages for Young Mothers $3.00 upwards
De Luxe Box Assortment $2.50 to $10.00.

Special Mother's Day Baskets $3.00 to $10.00 each.
We deliver all over Middlesex and Union Counties.

Just phone Rahway 711—"The Flowerphone"

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist
St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Rahway, N. J.

Charleston Contest At Strand
Theatre Each Thursday

A new feature that is attracting
wide attention to the Strand Theatre
in Smith street,- Perth Amboy, is the
weekly "Charleston Contest" which
will be carried out each Thursday
night until further notice. In these
dancing contests there will be three
eash prizes awarded each Thursday
night. Any one may enter the eon-
test by leaving his enry at the box
office. There will be a first, second
and third prize; each prize in cash.
At the end of the series of Thursday
eontests there will be a grand con-
test by leaving his entry at the box
the preceding contests. The winner
of the final contest will be awarded a
loving cup.

The first of the contests was open-
ed this week and it provecl an instant

M©Yie Star In
Railway Theatre

Herbert Heyes To Appear In
Person Tonight At Rahway

And Tell of Hollywood;
Other Big Attractions

hit, especially among the younger
patrons.

The new feature will in no way
interfere with the regular picture at-
tractions at the Strand, There is an
unusually good bill there for the weak
beginning tonight.

"Capital Punishment"
Offers Vital Theme

It was only a question of time be-
fore some motion picture producer
with broad vision and humanness of
soul would come forward and utilize
the vast power of the motion picture

on behalf of the struggle being waged system of present day society that
against capital punishment. That permits of capital rjunishment. T
power has finally been enlisted. Last
night at the Ditmas Theatre, B. P.
Sehulberg, producer of Preferred Pic-
tures, presented his own dramatic
version of "Capital Punishment."

Here is a theme that is timely and
Interwoven in it, however, are
all powerful. The subject matter out
of which Mr. Sehulberg constructed
this picture, although of a sombre
nature, strikes a chord that will send
its tones to every corner of the civil-
ized world.

Without any subterfuges, it stands
out boldly and frankly against the

permits of capital punishment. It
goes a step further in its tasks by
its arraignment of our system of
jurisprudence that will permit the
executions of victims convicted by
circumstantial evidence only.

In its essence it is a melodrama,
touches of humanness and through it
all runs a beautiful love story—the
love of two yaung people, willing to
go through every anguish for each
other. -

In quality of entertainment, "Cap.
ital Punishment" reaches a high
standard. In the matter of educa-
tion, it more than serves its purpose.

Barbara La Marr, Conway
Tearle In Film of Stage Hit

Phil Rosen, who has just com-
pleted the direction of Sawyer-
Lubin's "The Heart of a Siren" is
especially enthusiastic over the re-
sults achieved by Barbara La Marr,
Conway Tearle and the supporting:
cast in this production, which was
adapted from Morence Reed's stage
play, "Hail and Farewell."

Rosen, since his direction of
"Abraham Lincoln," one of the big1

specials released by *I?irst National
Pictures, was engaged by Arthur H.
Sawyer to make this picture in an
effort to secure the finest directorial
talent available for Miss La Marr.

Following the completion of the
filming, Rosen commented interest-
ingly on the work of Miss La Marr
and Tearle, and the picture in gen-
eral:

"I sincerely believe that in 'The
Heart of a Siren' Barbara La Marr
has given to the screen her best
work since her memorable appearance
m the Rex Ingram masterpiece,
'Trifling Women,' " Rosen said.

The picture will be First National's
offering at the Ditmas Theatre next
Monday at Perth Amboy.
—-Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

Perhaps it is part of the scheme of
evolution that make us all hero-wor-
shipers. At any rate there is no
question as to the truth of'the prop-
osition itself; we are all hero wor-
shippers'; we have our favorite char-
tacers in history, our favorite boxers
and soldiers and, of course, our fav-
orite heroes of the silver screen. And
tonight the patrons of the New Em-
pire Theatre, Rahway, will have an
opportunity to see a real, honest-to-
goodness movie hero in the flesh and
hear him tell at first hand all about
life in Hollywood. At the same time
they will have an opportunity to see
him star as the hero in "The Heart
fo Rachel."

The hero in question is Herbert
Heyes, who has appeared in abou
200 picture plays and has had the
star role in most of them. At each
performance tonight he will appear in
person on the stage of the Empire
and give a fifteen minute talk about
Hollywood and the people who live
and work there in the great studios.
The tenth chapter of the' "Go Get-
ters" and topics are other- features
of the bill.

Tomorrow in addition to the five
acts of extra good vaudeville, there
will be a sensational picture of a
modern flapper. "Sinners in Silk" is
the title and Eleanor Boardman is
the star. It is the story of a man
past middle life who returns to Amer-
ica after twenty years absence. With
him is a physician who persuades him
to undergo a treatment which re-
stores his i'outh. He plunges into the
jazz and wild night life of New York.
He falls in "love" with an attractive
girl and attempts to take her away
from a youth who offers her a more
honorable brand of love. It turns
out that the youth is the son of the
man who has had his youth restored—
and, of course, there are endless com-
plications but a satisfactory ending.

May McAvoy, Marie Prevost, and
several other stars are included in
the cast of "Three Women," the at-'
traction at the Empire Monday and
Tuesday. It is an Ernst Lubitsch
production and one of the best.

The program for Wednesday is well
balanced. There' are two feature pic-
tures: "The Bandalero," a thriller
dealing with bull fights and Spanish
outlaws and actually-screened in Spain
with several Spanish actors in the
cast. The other picture is an in-
tensely interesting character study.
It is "Wife of the Centaur," and is
a screen version of the very success-
ful novel of the same title published
a year or two ago.

"Sundown," the Empire picture at-
traction Thursday and Friday of next
week, is a faithful picture of the
passing of the old West. The deter-
mined struggles of a group of cattle-
men to repell the invasion of civiliza-
tion into the cattle country is the
basis of the plot. Their struggles
avail little and finally they agree to
take their countless herds of cattle
across the border into Mexico. The
adventures they encounter afford a
splendid opportunity for screen pro-
duction on a large and thrilling scale.
Bessie Love and Hobart Bosworth are
the stars.

when you want
that next }qb of

Printing
You will get first-class
work, and you will get
it when promised, for
having work done
when promised is one
of the rules of this office.

If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring
it to the office in person.

Let Us Show You
What We Can Do

• I

WHAT'S GOING ON AT PERTH AMBGY'S THEATRES

L.*»* „
ELLIOTT DEXTER ANr< ' *?CA*vr LIVINGSTON IN
"CAPITAL PUNISHMENT"—PREFERRED PICTURES

MATINEE

10c—20c

READE'S eW*\

TRAND EVENING

20c,2Sc,3Sc

PERTH AMBOY *
j Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—-7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

I 25c; Children, 20c.

Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and TOMORROW, FRI. and SAT.,

MATT MOORE
64,

and PATSY RUTH MILLER in

FOOLS IN THE DARK95

Mystery—soul-devastating, unfathomable mystery
was all about them—the very atmosphere breathed dan-
ger and then all the virility, all the intrepidity of the man >

they had thought lacked courage came to the fore and he
furnished the surprise of their lives to the men who had
plotted against him.

Walter Hiers Comedy—"Short Change"
Pathe News

MONDAY and TUESDAY-^-

"THE NARROW STREET"
From the novel by Edwin Bates Morris, presented by

a star cast, headed by Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore.
Comedy. News.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

66 Her Husband's Secret"
with Patsy Ruth Miller, Antonio Moreno and other stars.

— also —

Charleston (dancing Contest
3—Cash Awards—3

Present Entries at Box Office

READE'S

.MA JEST.I
THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

TOMORROW (Saturday)—

CT GREAT ACTS

3 VAUDEVILLE
FEATURE PHOTOPLAY—

THE ALASKAN EPIC
All Star Cast in

" C H E C H A C O S
(Tenderfoot)

• Filmed Entirely in the Vastness of the
Alaskan Snowfields

c

5
59

Sunday, May 10
BENEFIT

PERFORMANCES
AT THE

DITMAS V
AND

CRESCENT
THEATRES

FOR THE CRIPPLED
KIDDIES
FUND, Inc.

HIGH CLASS PHOTO-PLAY PRESENTATIONS
CONTINUOUS 1:30—11P.M.

IT MAS
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY and SATURDAY—

The World IsTalking Aboutlt
B. P. Sehulberg presents

His Dramatic Conception

"CAPITAL
PUNISHMENT"

with an All Star Cast, including
Clara Bow, George Hackathorne, Mary Carr,

Elliott Dexter and others

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

BARBARA LA MARR
CONWAY TEARLE

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255 •

TODAY AND SATURDAY

TOM MIX in "TEETH"

With TONY, the Wonder Horse; DUKE, the Dog

5 STANDARD ACTS

VAUDEVILLE 5
) ALL NEXT WEEK—

A Girlie Musical Frolic ^

LEW WILLIAMS and HIS

CHIC-CHIC REVUE
Featuring GEO. (WISE GUY) RUBIN
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2 Cross-word Puzzles

1520, Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
1—Mother 3—Perfumer?
7—(Jreat (abbr.)
9—Printing measure,

JO—Small partiola
11-—Note of musical scale
12—Meadow 14—Extreme pain
16—Possessive pronoun
17—Fast progress 19—Rubber
21—Doctor of divinity (abbr.)
22—South-western state (abbr.)
23—Behold! 24—Japanese sash
26—Crazy (slang)
28—Badly singed 29—Passage
31—Light brown 32—Noise
34—Preposition. 36—By way of
38—Conjunction 39—To pilfer
42—Burlesque 45—Hastened
46—Allow 48—Bind
49—Part of verb "to be"
BO—Help
El—Sixteenth of a pound (abbr.)
62—Prefix denoting reversing of an

action
63—Flower
S4—Point of compass

Solution will al

Vertical.
1—Tune 2—Correct I—Taut
5—Also 6—Join 7—Porridge
8—Frigrht 13—Land measure

1*—Like -
15^-Ferioa of time (abbr.)
16—Bone 18—Obscurity
20—Harass •
24—The result of three strifcea In

baseball
25—Small hostelry
26—Ancient 27—Marsh
80—Decomposed 33—Ice
35—Any of the varying appearances

of an object
36—Books containing ancient Hindu

sacred literature
37—Out of the "way

• 38—Large constellation on the equa-
tor

40—Preposition
41—Southern state (abbr.)
43—Preposition
44—Impersonal pronoun
47—Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology (abbr.)
in next issue.

TjH

YOJ MPOTEN!

A G
A L

E N RLL
E R
S U N

Y[E,

S O

VERY SHY

The bride was
was shy about ten
to giving her age!

ygry shy—yes, she
years when it came

WILL STING BY PROXY

"A New Yorker has just brought
home from Panama several swarms of
a new kind of bees—they won't sting
you."

"That's all right; but the grocers
who'll eventually sell their hoilsy will."

MICKIE SAYS—

^ A\UT *AO PLACE

u -tewju WHERE HOU wu eev
AS MUCH FER S E S . WOMB*

AS VU^W, GrWE WOO IF

FER. 1WS

(©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)
Horizontal.

1—Native of an eastern country
7—Pertaining to another eastern

country
13—Caper
14—Kind of large water wheel used

for raising water in Spain
15—Chopper
17—German for "Mr." 18—Gleeful
19—Boy's name 20—Fix
22—Famous American race . horse,

•pinner of Kentucky derby
23—Largre English city (abbr.)
24—Physical unit of work
2p—Joint of the leg
27—Body of water
29—Know (arch.)
30—Girl's name
31—Passageway 33—Defame
37—-A bower 38-—Inherent
40—All possible
41—Major blood vessel
42—Finish 44—Greek letter
45—Point 46—Pinion
48—Small boat 50—Linger
51—Blockade of water
52—News paragraph
54—Front 55—Ember
56—Nickname of a martyred Presi-

dent
58—Printing measures
60—Spatter water 64—Smells
66—Ancient Roman province on

Black sea
71—Pertaining to one of the British

isles
72—Freed from soil
74—Possessive pronoun
75—Sailing1 vessel 76—Insane
77—Knock gently
79—Migrate inland (chiefly South

African)
80—Same as 44 horizontal
81—Small flap
82—Belonging to mother
84—Friend (French)
85—Note of musical scale
86—Tropical tree
87—Kange of voice between tenor

and soprano
89—Printing measure
90—Physicist (Italian) from -whom a

unit of electricity was named
91-.—River running through Paris
93—A. negro
9 4—Inhabitants of a kingdom an-

nexed to Japan in 1910

35—'Irish trap

Vertical.
1—inhabitants of a United States

territory In' the North
2—Commercial notice (abbr.)
3—Exclamation of disgust
4—Girl's name
5—Measures of land area
6—Gives the courage to
7—Fisherman
8—Member of Roman senate
9—Persia 10—Assist

11—Tantalum (chem. sym.)
12—City in South Alberta, Canada
16—City in Ohio '
19—Suit of>mail, 21—Try
24^German river 26—Boy's name
28—Beer 29—Solution
30—Branch of learning
32—First mother
34—State
38—Large vehicle
37—Part of body
39—A language
41—Sickness
43—Grim reaper
45—Cognizant
47—Period of time
49—Stir
53—Constructed
54—Leafy plant
65—Kind of tree ,
57—Snake ^
60—Territory of Russia.
61—Talk idly
62—Italian monetary unit
63—Request
64—Aged 65—Fix
67—Decay •
68—Any subtle Invisible emanation
69—Any of varteus syrupy liquors
70—Inhabitants, of Far North
72—Taxi driver
73—Kind of linen
76—Island in Mediterranean sea
78—Prefix meaning old
81—Toilet powder
83—Mix
86—Hawaiian food
88—Unity
90—Very reverend (abbr.)_
92—Each (abbr.)

Solution will appear In next Issue.

59—Timid

WORKED A SOFT BUNCH.

"How'd. he manage to get such a
soft snap?"

"Worked a bunch of people with
soft heads."

REMINDING HIM

His Father-in-Law — When I get
around to it I'm going to give you and
Anne a fifty-foot lot with % nice little
bungalow on it.

Mr. Justwed—Fine! But remember,
it's deeds, not words, that count.

"I understand her husband died very
suddenly."

"Yes! She told him she did not
want an. expensive hat this season, and
he never regained consciousness."

COLONIA
Property Is Selling Fast
If YOU have not yet visited us come out as soon as

you can, or you will miss the opportunity to secure a home
or homesite that may never come again.

Investigate our plan of "Pal-Like-Rent" Financing.
Come and see the forty-five homes already built on the
property. Colonia Hills has WATER, GAS and ELEC-
TRICITL. Ideal location—Main Line Peim. R. R. EX-
CELLENT COMMUTATION SERVICE, LOW PRICES-
EASY PAYMENT PLAN. Fine school facilities, modern
conveniences. Strong Building & Loan Association.
FREE ADVICE OF EXPERIENCED BUILDERS. BIG
INVESTMENT VALUE.

To" Reach Colonia Hille
By auto—Along the Shore Highway to our property

office corner St. George Avenue and Enfield Road, Co-
lonia, or phone either one of our offices and our closed car
will call at your home and get you.

Colonia, N. J.
St. George Ave. and

Enfield Road
Phone Rahway 88

If You Caiinot Call, Mail
Coupon Today for Full

Particulars

Woodbridge, N.J.
4 Green St.

Phone
Woodbridge 950

Please send full particu-
lars of your Colonia Hills
Home Community and ap-
proximate cost and lowest

terms on room

house.

Name

Address _•_

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing' fiom our advertisers.—

"after every meal"
Parents- encourage the

children to carefor meir teeth f

Give them Wrigleyfe.
It removes food particles
from the teeth. StreitgSfiepf
the 6mns. Combats adt«i
month.
Refreshing and beneficial!

SEALED
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

e

4

t h e F a m i l y - j^e fears nbifUnt}-of course excepting Sophie!

6OSH, THOSE
HOSfA BEEN I

sriRftiwc TIMES, I
KG PR.1NCUS —

<(ESS|ftEE. I .
BECOLuE-CT

1 GOESS AFTER.
THCsT NOO NEVE.O-

/IKE ^
i PRtNGLE!

^COME KEREfl
THIS

R A D I O R A L F A N D H I S FRIENDS* By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1932 by the McCIure Newspaper Syndicate!

HOVJ DAR.E. 1 SAW N j 'M GO/N' TO TeL-L-
YOUE-. MOTHER YOU

BS SHAR.P
jot-TEACHER/

feo! . 7
r—"' <?

I "» '»I * *

/

*
9
• o

I

WELL. 1 CAM V *#*
BELIEVE WHAT f«V£i

CAN'T I? U^p,

WE HEARO SAW HE

WAS STAND/NG RIGHT

AND WH£N SHE.

6 UP IN HER^eWCAR.(

L HELPED HE
LIGHT]

s

IACt\NluTo«-

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED BY

Dr. H. M. CHASIN
Eyesight Specialist

129 Broad Street, Elizabeth, N, 1
(One Block from Penn. E. R.)

White toric lenses, scientifically ground and fitted in
gold-filled or shell frames. Three attractive styles to
choose from.

HOUKS—8:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Saturday to 10:00 P. M.

L E N S E S G R O U N D O N P R E M I S E S

NAVICOAL
Spring Price Reduction Effective to June 1st

$ 1 -I .dO Per Net (g> "| A-SO For Orders
i 1 Ton V l " Over 5 Tons

For Metuchen, Woodbridge, Sewaren, Carteret, South Amboy
25 cents extra for half ton lots.

Industrial and Commercial Prices Quoted on Application.
$10.50 per net ton'for Perth Amboy, Keasbey, Fords; $10.00

for orders over 5 tons; 25 cents extra for half ton lots.
$11.50 per net ton for Tottenville, Pleasant Plains, Kreischer-

ville, Richmond Valley; $11.00 for orders over 5 tons.

Phone 2781.

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
3Q5 State Street, PERTH AMBOY

Robust Mother of Five Healthy,
Happy Children Keeps Fit
with Beecham*s Pills

"When I feel a dizzy headache coming on,
I take one or'two Bescham's Pills.
"I am 33—a healthy, rohuse mother with five
happy children, thanks to Beecham's. I doali
my own housework, besides sewing, washing,
ironing, and caring for the children."

Mrs. Albert Onnerod, Fall River, Mass.
For FREE SAMPLE -Write

B. F.Allen Co., 419 Canal Street, New York
Buy from your druggist in 35 2nd 59C boxes
For constipation, biJliousness, sick headaches, and

other digestive ailments take

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

ByL.F.VanZelm
©Western Newspaper Unioa

Think of Felix
4§)

BASKING ON THE
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IRE STAGGERING GROUND , - x

llRS &• SLUSH WHILE <;—/ / Sfj
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Ti41HK HO>W UNCOMFORTABLr- A

, EVERY' ONE HUST BE BACK J y r K^.
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)
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L.TivAH ?ELM-

A N Y physi-
cal ailments
are benefitted'

and some eradi-NvN
cated by the prop-^ I
er_.employment o f ^ > |
electrical currents, i
Many physicians'jX
receommend med_^ \
ical electrical b a t - ^ ,
teries and make/^^,
use of them
their practice. .

Everything electrical here.

^WOODBRIDGE
RADIOEIECTRICCC

FRED W. HUFF, PROP. <l
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f Miss Duff Hostess To
I Churchala Club Members
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Miss Winkle Is Given a. Shower

Miss Elizabeth WinEler was given
a miscellaneous surprise shower at the
home of Miss Mary Morgan in Stead-
jnan place last Sunday night. The
affair was arranged by Miss Elizabeth
Zupko and Mrs. Mary Ludwig. The
rooms were decorated in streamers oi
yellow, pink and blue. A basket was
decorated in which many pretty gifts
were received. Music, singing and
dancing were enjoyed throughout the
evening. A buffet luncheon was serv-
ed. Those present were Misses Agnes
Terence, Julia Siskowski, Anna and
Sophia Quaitski, Marie Brodinski,
Josejihine Novak, Elizabeth Zupka,
Mrs., Mary Holdi, Mrs. M. Snefs, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Morgan, Mrs. G.
Zupko; Messrs. William and Henry
Zupko, Julia Beres, Sophia Sabo of
Hopelawn, Miss Mary Sharkey, Ver-
ona Ludwig, Mary Budnar, Julia Ma-
tohe, Viola Toth, Mrs. Mary Ludwig
of Keasbey, Marguerite Szabad, Helen
Szabad, Mary Garuck, Elizabeth Pal-
ko, Mary Nagy, Mary Kaszmer, Mary
Gogoly, Catherine Dussalo, Helen
Hohol, Helen Boczany, Eliabeth Win-
kler, Mrs. Elizabeth Bolog, Mrs? M.
Winkler, Mr. and Mrs. James Meeu-
xio, Matthew Winkler, Miss Elizabeth
Gondola of Metuchen, Miss Emma
and William Kahlert of Keyport.

Hopdawn
—A playground, with slides and

swings has been suggested for the
school grounds here for vacation
time. Public sentiment appears to
favor the project. A fund may soon
be started.

—The dance held by the firemen
last Saturday at the shool was a big
success both socially and, financially.

—Erich Schuster, of Keasbey, was
the guest of friends here last Satur-

—Charles Barrett and Fred Ken-
day.

Miss Anna Duff entertained the
"Churchala Club" Monday evening at
her home in upper Main street. A
short business meeting was held and
plans were made for a hike to be
held tomorrow. '• Following the meet-
ing the birthday of Miss Gladys
Bren-nan was celebrated and delicious
refreshments served.

The members present were the
Misses Gladys Brennan, Anita Des-
mond, Eda David, Margaret Dee,
Agnes Iversonj Jane Kingberry and
Anna Duff.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Miss Eda David on Lin-
den avenue.

Always With Winner
L. J. Bush, pitcher, trans-

ferred from the New York
American league baseball club
to the St. Louis Browns last fall
for V. J. Shocker, has never
played on an American league
club which has not won a pen-
nant. Boston and Philadelphia
won pennants the first year he
played with each. Fans wonder
if this has any bearing on St.
Louis winning a pennant this
year, as it is the only city in
either league which has not a
pennant to its credit

Birthday Party Sunday Night

Mr. and Mrs. William Waters of
Lafayette road entertained at a birth-
day party in honor of the twenty-first
birthday of the latter's brother, John
Mink, Jr. There was dancing and
music. Supper was served at eleven.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jtiley, Mr. and Mrs. Merwin Jewell,
Mrs. Thomas Walters, Mr. and Mrs.
Ludwig Peterson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Mink, Sr., and family, Miss
Hayme Mink, Miss Annie Stanton,
William Martin, Albert Levi, Myrtle
Stanton, John Mink, Jr., and Harvey
TRoSe.

nedy, of Bordentown,- were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Barrett last Sunday.

—Hans A. Larsen, of West Pond
Road, has just completed two houses
at Rogan's Corners and will place
them on sale.

—Michael Dudinsky, of Florida j-
Grove road, has just purchased a new
touring car.

—Florida Grove road south of
New Brunswick avenue, is being
curbed and guttered.

—The Hopelawn Fire Co. held its
regular meeting Tuesday and elected
officers for the year.

—The regular monthly meeting of
the Hopelawn Parent-Teachers' Asso-
ciation was held last Friday at School
No. 11. The main topic of discussion
was the dance to be given tomorrow,
under the auspices of the association.
Many novel ideas were suggested to
make this affair the most successful
one ever undertaken. After all busi-
ness matters were settled, the meet-
ing adjourned and a social time fol-
Icwed.

Fisher Is Reappointed

leasbey
—Protection Fire Company No. 1

held a short meeting Monday night
at the Fire House. A cheek for
twenty-five dollars was received from
the National Fireproofing Company
for services at the recent fire at their
Perth Amboy plant. The annual elec-
tion of officers will take place at the

| next regular meeting on May 18th.
A farewell party was given him-. •W'iiiiam j . Bertram, Jr., is the retir-

day night to Alexander Balmt, far., | i n g chief. Refreshments will be
of Hornsby street in honor of his: served following the next business
departure for Rome. Supper wasjmeeting_

l

PIRATES WILL BE
FAST THIS SEASON

served at 11.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Clear and children, Mr. and Mrs.

—A large delegation of local citi-
| zens attended the meeting of the
' township committee Monday night.

For the seventh successive season
Robert T. Fisher will be head coach
of Harvard's football team. His ap-
pointment for this year ended long-
drawn-out deliberations. Recently he
had announced that he would retire
from coaching. Maj. Charles B. Daly,
U. S. A., and Leo H. Leary were named
as his assistants.

William D. Hoy, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-j _ T h e local fire company did good
shal Hawkins, Eugene Gelling, Mr. • worj5. a t t h e fire a t S a n d H i l l s l a g t
and Mrs. J. Sutor, Mr. and Mrs. Hop- i Friday night
owitz, Mr. and Mrs. S. Balint, Mrs. V. —Mrs. Mary Lovas announces the
Heyduk and daughter, Mary, Mr. and I
Mrs. A. Balint, Jr., Mrs. • Matthew'
Balint, Mr. andMrs. Joseph Kuzma,

engagement of her daughter, Rose, to
August Pfeiffer, of town. No date
has been set for the wedding.

Miss Margaret Kuzma, Mr. and Mrs. —Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer and son
W. Miskowitz, Mr. and Mrs. Heriko, j j r s _ Charles Schuster and son Ken-
Mrs. J. Melego, Mrs. B. Jesnak, Mr. n e t , and Mrs. William J. Fullerton
and Mrs. A. Schroeder and son, Har- motored to Newark, Sunday.
old- | —Otto Schuster purchased a new

car.

Fire of undetermined origin de-
stroyed two frame dwellings at the
Sand Hills last Friday night. One
house was owned and occupied by
John Liptak and his family; the other
was the property of William Gross
and used for storing lumber. The
damage was estimated at over $5,000
Raritan Township, Keasbey and Fords
Fire companies came to aid in bat-
tling the flames.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Dezendorf,
of Long Island, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Hawkins, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schmidt,
of Paul street, entertained a group of
relatives and friends Sunday, in
honor of the confirmation of their
son, Henry.

Mrs. Louis Varady en-
their home, Sunday.
. Mrs. Charles Lund and

children, of Fords, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Claus Lund, Sun-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fesler and
children motored out of town, Sun-
day.

—The board of fire commissioners
are scheduled to meet Tuesday night.

—A number of local people at-
tended the firemen's dance at Hope-
lawn, last Saturday night.

—Mrs. Ludwig 'entertained rela-
tives from New York at her home,
Sunday.

—Walter Bertram, oldest son of
William Bertram, Sr., has returned
home from the Crippled Kiddies'
Home in Newark, where he has been

ONE-BASE HITS
By JACK SIMPSON

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ling, of undergoing treatment for many
h i i t d f i d h Th w e ?•

— M r - al?d M r s - Joseph Wagenhof-r e t e t i d b f i

Rahway, visited friends here, Thurs-
day.y. ? J p h Wagenhof

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fischer were f e r , entertained a number of friends
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank' ??d relatives from town and New
Howard, of Metuchen, Sunday. ' • Yok, C l t v ; Sunday, in honor of the

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berkowitz connrmation of their two children. A
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruderman, of P1^ r ° a s t w a s served.
Perth Amboy, Sunday. | , — M r - a n d Mrs. John Grispart en-

—Mrs. A. Post entertained the Pertained at their home, Sunday, in
members of the G. L. Sewing Club. ™ n o r o f the confirmation of their
yesterday. • " I daughter, Catherine.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fessel en- — M r - a n d Mrs. John Cholar have
tertained a group of relatives and a n e w cai"-
friends Sunday, in honor of the con- — A n ™oer of local young folks
firmation of their daughter, Eleanor. , a t tended a May walk, Sunday.

—The regular weekly meeting of ."T1116: Parent-Teacher Association
the Girls' Dramatic Club was held o± Hopelawn will give a dance at the
Tuesday evening. Plans were made school tomorrow night (Saturday),
for a hike the girls will have May 24. : —Charles Sabo purchased a car re-
A play will be' presented by the club c X' _,
some time in the near future. The ' . ~Ml?\A- p - Johnson, of Fords, vis-
treasurer, Miss Mary Smalley, report-, l t e d £? l a t l v e s . h e r e Tuesday evening,
ed a goodly sum n the bank. Miss _, — T h e Ladies' Auxiliary of the Fire
Dorothy Stahl, secretary, read the ^ompany h e l d a m e e t ing at the fire
minutes of thei previous meeting and h o u s e» Tuesday night. Refreshments
gave a report on the club work ac-' were_. served following the business

Many a ball game has been lost due
directly to the inability of the losing
team to break up a double steal. The
following play has been tried and
found most successful:

For example, we will assume that
first and third bases are occupied by
base runners. They both take a lead
from the bags and the man on first
starts down to second on the pitch.
The catcher will make the throw to
second to catch him and the man on
third will start home as soon as the
catcher lets the ball go. Most often
both runners will reach their bases
safely, due to hurried throws not be-
ing accurate enough.

When the play is put on the short-
stop must cover second base to re-
ceive the catcher's throw to catch the
base runner coming from first base.
The second baseman must run in on
the diamond about ten feet in front of
second base. From this position he
can see 'whether the base runner on
third base has started home. If so,
he * can intercept the catcher's throw
and relay it home in plenty of time to
catch the runner. But if the man on
third base makes no attempt to score
the second baseman must leave the
catcher's throw go through to the
shortstop, who will play the base run-
ner from first.

This play will require both quick-
ness of eye and action on the part of
both the second baseman and short-
stop, but with a little practice it can
be accomplished.

Speed Will Be Big Factor in |
Pittsburgh's Drive for -i

the Pennant.
Speed will be a dominant factor in

the pennant drive of the Pittsburgh
Pirates this season.

Already the fastest club la the
senior circuit, the acquisition of
George Grantham from the Chicago
Cubs has given the Buccaneers a mon-
opoly on speed.

fThe 1925 pirates will boast probably
the four most proficient base stealers
in the National league. Max Carey,
who, like Eddie Collins, seems to
gather speed with age, led the Heydler
organization . last season, with 47
thefts, while the young outfield recruit,
Hazen Cuyler, .was next, with 32. Pie
Traynor stole 24 and Grantham 21.
The former Cub has demonstrated he
can do better than this, however, for
he stole 43 bases in 1923, ranking sec-
ond to Carey, who led with 51.

Besides this quartet, Manager Mc-
Eechnle 1ms other speed merchants In
Eddie Moore and Glen Wright, 1924
rookie sensations, and Carson Bigbee,
outfielder.

The Pirates supplanted Chicago as
the most prolific base-stealing club last
season. They recorded ISO thefts, 4T
more than the Cubs, who were next
in line.

As proof of the speed of the quartet
which will lead the 1925 Pirate march,
the 1924 figures show that collectively
they stole only nine bases less than
the whole Cub team and exceeded the
mark of every outfit in the league.

Library Benefit Party Draws
Out Crowd of Card Players

Under the auspices of the Litera-
ture and Library Department of the
Woman's Club of Woodbridge, of
which Mrs. G. Disbrow is the chair-
man, a most delightful card party
was held for; the benefit of the Bar-
ron Library in the Library last Thurs-

. day night. Tables for cards were set
5 in the reading room of the library,
l! and after the playing refreshments of
J | ice cream and cake were served by
' the committee. There were twenty
tables at play, one of pinochle and 19
of bridge. The following were
awarded prizes:

Pinochle—Miss Bloodgood, silk
stockings. Non-players' prizes—Mrs.
E. C. Ensign, night water bottle.
Brdige—Mrs. C. Campbell, perfume
and powder; Mr. C. Peek, socks; Miss
Gertrude Farrell, handkerchiefs; Mrs.
A. F. Randolph, nest of pyrex bowls;
Miss V. McElroy, pie plate; Miss
Laura Brodhead, box of tea balls;
Miss Madeline de Russy, night water
bottle; Barron MeNulty, night water
bottle; Mrs. Barron Brewster, hand-
kerchiefs; F. Brewster, handker-
chiefs; Mrs. Prall, towel; Mrs. Logan,
powder and perfume; Mrs. R. R.
Moore, Madeira tray cloth; Miss Mit-
tie Randolph, bud vase; George F.
Brewster, pyrex dish; Mrs. Harry F.
Baker, Sr., string pearls; Miss Irma
Stearn, compact* Mrs. Manson, tea
balls; and Mrs. Short, 1 dozen fresh
eggs.

Blum Charges Theft'
As Ouster Is Passed

Mrs. Ira Spencer New Head* Of
Tuesday Afternoon. Study Club

The Study Club met Tuesday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs. P. W.
Logan, of Grove avenue. At the
business session the following officers
for the ensuing year were elected:
President, Mrs. I. T. Spencer; vice-
president, Mrs. C. W. Decker; secre-
tary, Mrs. H. A. Tappn; treasurer
Mrs. A. R. Bergen.

The program for the afternoon
consisted of a most interesting paper
by Mrs. Hampton Cutter, Alaska (the
Northland of Opportunity). Mrs.
Cutter supplemented her talk with
many pictures and souvenirs which
she collected when in Alaska. Mrs.
S. E. Potter's paper on Hawaii was
also of intense interest. Owing to the
limited time Current Events were dis-

(Continued from Page One)

only charge. Mayor Neuberg's an-
swer was interrupted by shouted de-
mands from the audience that he
speak louder. After again reminding
the audience that he would insist on
order the mayor began again, explain-
ing that Blum "has repeatedly re-
fused to obey orders to the extent of
open disregard of the Committee so
that we have no course: left but the
one we are now taking."

"We all regret that the question
has come to this extreme," said the
mayor, "but we f eePthat we are tak-
ing action suitable,to the best inter-
ests of the township."

Grausam continued: "You were
quoted in the Perth Amboy Evening
News recently as saying that Blum
had been a>*faithful official. How
does that jibe with the action you
now contemplate taking?"

"Up until recently I had the great-
est respect for him and considered
him a good road supervisor," was Mr.
Neuberg's reply.

It was at this point that D. P.
De Young, of Avenel, sought and was
given the floor .to ask whether the
legislative act under which the Com-
mittee was proceeding was constitu-
tional.

"I feel," he said, "that even though
this, ordinance passes it will not be
sustained by the courts and that the
salary of Mr. Blum will have to be
paid as well as the costs of litiga-
tion."

When the word "insubordination"
was mentioned by the speaker Blum
rose to his feet and
insubordination ? "

queried "Is it

pensed with.
A social hour followed, during

which the hostess served dainty re-
freshments.

The next meeting will be the an-
nual birthday party and • covered
luncheon at the home of Mrs. A. M.
Muckenfuss, Tuesday, May 19, at 12
o'clock.

complished.
—The Fords A. A., a_ baseball team

and sport club, has re&ntly been or-
ganized. The following officers have
been elected: President, Paul,Deul;
manager, Victor Jannucci; assistant,
Ralph Rotella. The club will hold its
first ball in the local school tomoHCow
evening, when a prize waltz and prize
Charleston will be added features of
the affair. The Lincoln Orchestra will
furnish the music.

meeting.

•—Say "I saw your advertisement in
the Woodbridge Independent". —

Here Are Lions
At the corner of old maps of the

world, of the Fifteenth century, may
be noted a large, blank apace, without
form and without name, whereon these
three words are inscribed: "Hie sunt
leones." This sombre corner exists
also in man. The passions prowl

To Whom it may Concern: ' around and mutter, somewhere within
TAKE NOTICE, that the under- us; and it may be said also of one

N O T I C E

signed, by virtue of an "Act for the
better protection of garage keepers
and automobile repair men," ap-
proved April 14, 1915, will sell at
public auction—

ONE FORD SEDAN Car, 1921
model T, Mr. Stephen Tam-
buring, 25 New Brunswick
Ave., Rahway, N. J., owner;
serial number and motor num-
ber 4784305; amount of claim,

4.15;

dark spot In our souls: "Here are
lions."—Victor Hugo.

subject to this sale at Chas. M. Muel-
ler Garage, in the Township of Wood-
bridge, State of New Jersey, on Sat-
urday, May 16, 1925, at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.

CHAS. M. MUELLER GARAGE.
DAN LATTANZIO,

Constable.
May 8 and 15.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Robert A. Hirner, administrator of

Joseph Silvasi, deceased, by direction
of the Surrogate "of the County of
Middlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors of the said Joseph Silvasi,
to bring in their debts, demands and
claims against the estate of the said
deceased, under oath or affirmation,
within six months from this date or
they will be forever barred of any
action therefor against the said ad-
ministrator.

Bated May 5, 1925.
ROBERT A. HIRNER,

Administrator.
5-8 to 7-3.

Plan Lottery Loan
A lottery loan will finance

the 1928 Olympic games if the
chamber of deputies at The
Hague refuses to vote the ap-
propriation of 1,000,000 florins
for the games, now before the
house, the Dutch Olympic com-
mission has decided.

The tickets will be put on
sale. In every! country which
took part in the Olympic games
at Paris, provided its laws per-
mit loans with lottery features.
This excludes the United States.

The Dnteh commission reached
its decision after the project for
a popular subscription, consid-
ered at first, had been aban-
doned because of lack of encour-
agement The bill for the ap-
propriation was Introduced on
government initiative, and the
opposition to It is of a political
nature.

Umpire's Existence Is
Jeers and No Cheers

An umpire's existence is generally
all jeers and no cheers, remarks Billy
Evans In relating the latest one from
Charley Rigler. Rigler tells it himself
as follows:

"I was sent to Annapolis to officiate
at the annual ball game between An-
napolis and West Point. I was all
dolled up for the occasion, suit
pressed, new cap and shoes oiled.

"Just as I walked onto the field to
start the game there was a salvo of
applause from the grandstand that I
will never forget. ,

"I threw out the old chest a little
farther. It was in the colleges where
the umpire was really appreciated.

"As the captain of the West Point
handed me his batting order for the
day, he brought me back to earth
when he said:

" 'That outburst of applause was
for President Roosevelt, he just en-
tered the grandstand.' Then I realized
it was ail a dream, I had merely made
my entrance at the same time as the
late President."

Sunshine Meeting Conducted
By Newly Elected President

News of All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the
. most widely read paper

in Woodbridge

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

ffigh Grade Tools, louse FurnisMngs,
Paints Glass, Oils, Varnishes

Complete Line of General Hardware
BAUNTS HARDWARE

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J. Ill

BESURE
AND PICK YOUR TOOLS

fcom Our Well-
Chosen Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS
Hardware of All Kinds

Fold's Hardware Co<
Next to Post Office

FORDS, N. J.

Hurls No-Hit Game, but
Loses Out in the Tenth

One of the greatest pitching duels
on record in the majors took place
May 2, 1917, between Fred Toney of
Cincinnati and "Big Jim" Vaughn,
Chicago Cubs.

The game' went ten innings, Cin-
cinnati winning, 1 to 0. Toney didn't
allow a solitary safety during the
entire battle and for the first nine
frames Vaughn also hurled hitless
ball. ,

Vaughn faltered in the tenth, and
was credited with one of the toughest
defeats of baseball annals.

Hunter to Stay
Willie Hunter formerly Brit-

ish amateur champion, likes the
tTnited States and eventually
may become one of Uncle Sam's
citizens. He has a host of
friends and admirers in this
country who would welcome
such a move.

Hunter was^ recently united
in marriage to Miss Josephine
Edwards, a prominent member
of the Hollywood Golf club In
Los Angeles. "Bill's" advent
into matrimony followed closely
his adoption of a career as golf
professional January at the
Brentwood Country club of Los
Angeles.

In 1920 Hunter's name was
practically unknown aa a golfer,
except for a few close acquaint-
ances in Great Britain, who
kn^w the former telegrapher
had talent as a llnksman. "Bill"
showed it in 1921 by winning
the British amateur title. Later
he came to the United States,
but returned to defend his
honor. He failed and again
came to this country, locating In
Los Angeles, where for a time
he acted as corresponding secre-
tary of the Bancho Country
club.

The Sunshine Class
Presbyterian Sunday

of' the
School

First
held

their bi-monthly meeting Monday eve-
ning at the home of Miss Eloise Pate-
man, of High street. There were
twelve members present.

The new president, Miss Margaret
Gardner, presided. Plans were per-
fected-for the opening exercises of
the Sunday School, of which the class
will have charge Sunday morning
and also for the mothers' party which
will he given Monday evening in the
Sunday school basement. Another
shipment of candy is now on sale.

A social time followed the business
session, and the hostess served de-
licious refreshments.

Temple Rolls in Wind
Indians who worship in a temple

near Burma, British India, run the
risk of having the building tumble
about their ears. The temple Is built
on a huge slab upon a rocky elevation.
So evenly balanced is the slab that it
sways back and forth, temple and all,
when" a strong wind blows.

PROPOSALS POfi SCHOOL
FUENITUEE.

For the New School at Fords, known
as School No. 14.

336 Pupils' Desks and Chairs, more
or less, equal to the American Seat-
ing Company's furniture. Said desks
to be of standard design, steel con-
struction, adjustable, wood tops to
desk, open box, finish and inkwells
any selection at option of Board of
Education.

42 Movable Chair Desks, more or
less, Primary size, equal to New Jer-
sey School Furniture Company's
"Classic Desks," or American Seating
Company's "Moulthrop Desk."

Also 9 Teachers' Desks and Chairs
deskg to be of sanitary design, 42 "x
30", Q. S. Oak, front, 5 ply, built-up
quartered white oak top l i " thick
Finish at option of Board of Educa-
tion, four drawers with locks. Chairs
to be revolving, pedestal, frame, sad;
die seat, Bentwood side braces, back
18" high.

Also 26 Visitors' Chairs, Q. S. oak
full box frame, saddle seat, back 18"
high, finish at option of Board of Edu-
cation.

Also one (1) Principal's Office
Desk—54"x30"—quartered white oak
front, 5 ply, built-up quartered white
oak top l i " thick, seven drawer, two
slides, top pedestal drawer and cen-
ter drawer with locks. Finish at op-
tion of Board. ,

Also one (1) Principal's Chair,
;Q. S. oak, pedestal, saddle seat, fin-
ish at option of Board.

Also two (2) Tables, 30"x60",
sawed oak,- top one inch, reinforced
to l i " edge, two drawers, wood
drawer pulls, brass foot sockets.

Everything' to be complete and de-
livered at the school. Bids shall be
delivered to the Clerk of the Board,
Mr. E. C. Ensign, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, or presented in person at the
meeting to be held in the High School
on the evening of May 18th, 1925.
Bids will be received up until 8
o'clock p. m. Daylight Saving Time,
and opened at the meeting.

The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.

B. B. WALLING,
E. C. ENSIGN,
WILLARD DUNHAM,

Building Committee.
5-8, 15.

"I don't consider myself answer-
able to this Committee," he said, "but
rather to the public. I claim that the
Committee can direct me where,
when and how to work, but after
that I take charge of the job. I
never refused to comply with orders
as to where, when and how to work
but your township clerk as well as
some members of the committee, I
won't say; all, have had more to do
with the job than I. Forty-five thou-
sand dollars of the road appropriation
was spent in four or five weeks in
February, It isn't the cause of that
son of mine but the real cause is that
you stole the office away from me—
from the public—and stole the money
with it."

Harry Jackson moved and later
changed "this to a request when it
was pointed out that motions from
the floor were out of order, that the
Committee "go into session to rescind
the ordinance." He was followed by
Olaf Morgensen, who confessed to
knowing little about the case in hand
but suggested that it jaight be a good
thing if regular publications of the
township's expenditures be made
once a month for the information of
taxpayers.

Mayor Neuberg reminded Mr. Mor-
gensen that his point was outside the
scope of the hearing but added the
explanation that the committee has
felt that to advertise the expenditures
monthly would be a large and need-
less expense.

A Mr. O'Connor, of Iselin, declared
that inasmuch as "Mr. Blum haa
made serious accusations" against
the Committee he believed the Com-
mittee should answer them. Upon
Mayor Neuberg's reply that he hadn't
understood the road supervisor's re-
marks to be accusations Mr. O'Con-
nor asked Mr. Blum to repeat what
he had said. Blum arose and said,
"I repeat that the Committee stole
my office and $45,000."

Mr. De Young immediately took
the floor again and declared that oust-
ing Blum by abolishing his office was
wrong. "You should start impeach-
ment proceedings.against him if you
have cause for his removal," he said.
adding1 that Blum's charge should be
made the basis for an investigation
into the affairs of the Committee.

To insistent demands that he re-
late an instance where Blum had been
insubordinate, Mayor Neuberg de-
clared: "Mr. Blum's own statements
tonight would seem to be sufficient
proof that he is in a state of mind
where he believes he has authority
above that of the Committee."

ATnotion by Grausam that the or-
dinance be withdrawn was not sec-
onded but another to adopt it was
passed with Grausam voting "no."
When it was revealed, in answer to
a question by Nathan Duff, that Hoy
had made the motion and McElroy J
had seconded it shouts of an insulting ,
character were made.

After the meeting Mayor Neuberg
stated that the sttaement by Blum
that §45,000. had been spent from
the road money by the end of Feb-

Mrs. Louis Frankei Named
New Head of Paren t -Teachers

The last meeting for this school
year of the Parent-Teacher's Associ-
ation of Schools Nos. 1 and 11 was
held Wednesday afternoon in the
Auditorium of School, No. 11. The
meeting was opened by the n
delightful program:

I.—Game—"The Postman" by the
children of the Hndergarden.
n.—Flag Game—"The Soldier Boy"

by the children of the Kinderg-arden.
III.—-Dramatization, "The Kin** of

the Golden River," by pupils of Miss
William's 6th Grade.

Charaters
Three Brothers—
Schartz—Victor Sherman.
Hans—Michael Knapek.
Gluck—Julius Balogh.
King- of the Golden Eiver—Joseph

Vargyas. .
, Old Man—Donald Pew.

Child—Beatrice Eauchman.
TV.-TrRecitatipn— "The Radio," by

Mildred Billings.
V.—Playlet—"Mrs. Mason's Poodle"

by? the pupils of Mrs. Skidmore's 6th
Grade.

Characters ;

Mrs. Mason—Sylvia Tobrowsky.
Mrs. FloodT—Hilda Jacobs. x

Molly—Margaret Van Tassel.
. Mrs. Johnson (colored)—Mildred

Choper.
Following the program the presi-

dent, Mrs. Stephen H.~Wylde eave a
most interesting talk on the confer-
ence held at Milltown recently. Mrs.
Wylde told of a Parent-Teacher's
Association entirely composed of
Indians. This association has the dis-
tinction of being ̂ £he first and only
one of its kind* in America. Mrs.
Cleaver of Delaware, the National
Life Chairman of the Parent-Teach-
er's Association was present at the
organization meeting on May 1st.
Mention was made of the fact that
the "Child's Welfare" collection in
Middlesex County was the largest in
the state. Mrs. Lewis Frankei of
town was elected recording secretary
of the County Council.

A business meeting was held and
the following officers elected for the
coming term, Mrs. Lewis Frankei,
president; Mr. Lester H. Dix, first
vice president; Mr. Alfred Jellyman,
second vice president; Mrs. Conrad
Schrimpe, secretary; Miss Mittie Ran-
dolph, treasurer.

Mrs. Harold Whitaker's room re-
ceived the picture for having the best
parent attendance in the past year
for No. 1 school and the kindergarden.
received the picture,- for No. 11
School. Delicious refreshments of
home made cake and fruit punch
were served and a social time enjoyed

Bridge Club Guest Of
Mrs. Wendolyn Leber

Mrs. W. R. Leber, of Tisdale Irlaee,
was a most charming hostess at a
bridge, Saturday afternoon. There
were two tables of club members and
two of guests. The club prize was
won by Mrs. Elwood Johnson, a half
dozen silver salt and peppers. The
guest prizes were won by Miss Helen
Potter, a half dozen Madeira tea nap-
kins; Miss Elizabeth Dolan, hand em-
broidered three piece vanity set; Miss
Mary, Meng, consolation, a nest of
bowls.

The guests were: Mrs. Thomas
R. Wright, Mrs. Foster S. Bussinger^
of Elizabeth; Mrs. Harry Reyder/
Miss Sophia; Greiner, of Perth Am-
boy; Mrs. Leon Campbell, Mrs. Wil-
liam Bartow, Mrs. Thomas Wand,
Mrs. Robert A. Hirner, the Misses
Helen Potter, Elizabeth Dolan and
Mary Meng, of town. The members
were Mrs. Andrew A. Jackson. Mrs.
James S. Wight, Mrs. Merrill Mosher,
Mrs. Elwood Johnson, Mrs. W. Frank
Burns, Mrs- W. R. Leber and Mrs.
George Miller.

Delicious refreshments were served.

Calendar of Coming Events

ruary was ridiculously, false. He said
that he would welcome any investiga-
tion that might be started to clear un
the charge. In this stand other mem-
bers of the Committee concurred.

News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely

' read paper in Woodbridge

May 8—Spring Dance by Junior Class
in Woodbridge High School audi-

torium.
May 15—Vaudeville and Dance, St.

James' Dramatic Association, in St.
James' Auditorium.

May 16—Spring Dance, auspices of
Parent-Teacher Association, in Se_
waren Land and Water Club.

May 20—-Rummage Sale by Congre-
gational Church ladies in Mrs. W.
A. Osborne's garage.

May 21—Rummage Sale by Ladies'
Auxiliary of .Congregation Adath
Israel in Lustgarten's GaGrage,
Main street.

Entertainment and dance, bene-
fit of Woodbridge Sign Fund, in
Memorial Municipal Building.

May 22 — Annual vaudeville and
dance of Men's Club of Trinity
Episcopal Church, in auditorium of
St. James' School.

Boys wanted to sell Independents,
good profit. , Apply at 20 Green
street, Woodbridge, 3:30 p. m. Fri-1
day. '

Remember mother with a Box of Candy, a String of
Pearls, a Bottle of Perfume, or a Box of Stationery, from
our large stock—on Mother's Day, May 10.

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
76 Main St. Phone 150. Woodbridge

Prescriptions Our Specialty!
Cameras and Supplies-—Developing and Printing

24 Hour Service.

For Low Rate
Metered

TAXI SERVICE
Call Woodbridge 859

"THE RED TAXI"
15c first quarter mile, 5c each additional quarter mile.

Now meets all trains at Woodbridge.


